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Fears grow for
Soft Aid cash
Aid charily appeal, still un-

paid 10 ihe Band Aid Trust.

The money - around
£136,000 - should, accordmg

being held by MicioDealer
UK, [he soflware distribution

company handluig thu charity

CoQsens. The money has not

been held in a separate b '

by MicroDealer prior
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Acorn founders sell shares
ACORN'S co-fnimders Chna
CQiiy and Hermann Hauset

have sold 35,000 shares each
in the company.
Bolh men laised aboul

£L.5m from die sale, but an
Aconi spokesman discounted

speculation that this meant
they were set to leave die

company.
"It is only a small propor-

tion oi iheir total

ahareholding," the spokes-

man aaid. "I doubl they would
sell out completely a1 the cur-

The sale further depressed
Acorn's share price, down
13p last week lo 48p, Cutry

and Hausex each have a

shareholding of around 14'

Acorn is still cflirymg oul

its product review which be-

gan in July, when the compa-
ny was bailed out for the sec-

ond time by Olivetti. The

HiJ,

Fears grow for

Soft Aid cash
4 continiisd bam page 1

"I thmlt MioroDealer'E be-

haviour is against the mter-

istG of the Band Aid TniHt - il

i reasonable to expect col-

action within 90 days. 1 shall

le bittsily disappomled if all

Coiry (R)

review will be complete by
December 31, when deci-

sions about continuation Of

machines such as the Election

and BBC B Plus (64K) will be

MicroDealer not being able

lo pay over the money", aaid

Band Aid trustee and solici-

tor, John Kennedy, "I would
have eipected lq have had
the money by now, 1 have
been getting more and more

BT forms Rainbird
to attack US

titles previously in develop-
ment at Firebird (see Populai
Computing Weekly. 7

November),
The name Rainbird was

chosen because U comple-
ments the name Firebird and
because it will be headed by

Tony Rainbird, himself a co-

(otmder of Firebird,

Fiiebiid has also set up a

software company in New
York, called Firebird Licens-

ees Inc, being run by former
Softek sales and marketmg
managsi Marten Daviea,
The US operation will be

producing disc titles primari-

ly for the Commodore 64 and

CBM to push CI28
as business micro

Apple H, and later the Apple
Macintosh. Ttve Qrst releases

will be EUle at $38,95, and The
Music Syslem [Commodore
only). It will also release a

budget range. Super Silver

Discs, at S1S.9S, with two

games on the one disc.

Firebird LicensBBs Inc will

Telecom pioducts, but in-

tends to hcense lop UK hlles

from a number of other British

companies, for sale in the US.

Cksusens half a dozen lii

and he must bear some of (he

responsibihty for the mes

the Band Aid Trust.

"MicroDealei is dragging its

feet and the Band Aid trust is

in a much stronger position to

recover the money than me,"
said Rod Cousens.
For MicroDealer, Rod

Bodie, the compaivy's finan-

cial manager, said, "Spec-
trum's financial director

Alastaii McGillivray will be
talking with John Kennedy
this week lo agree a schedule
of repayments - the money
will be paid in inslalmen

He declined to comment
the reasons for not paying the

money In full and could g

'

no details of the proposed
schedule and duration of re-

payments ID Band Aid, 'He

I Rod C

L agreement

body on the financial si

MicroDealer was piivy lo the

The £136.000 owed by
MicroDealer is the second
payment due. The first of

over £150,000 was successhil-

ly paid by MicroDealer lo the

Band Aid Trust in July.

COMMODORE UK's strategy

for neitt year will be to estaiJ-

1 machine.
"We

Dod for

strong factor, particularly

music since the Music Sales

synthesiser products we have
been marketing are quite

~ may need to al-

said Commo-
dore 's marketing manager
Chris Kdday,

"We will be able to sell as

many as we can make before

Christmas - after Christmas

we will be looking for specific

market objectives lo get the

I2S into small businesses,"

The CM, which the C1Z8
effectively supersedes, will

be realigned and
repromoted mio a number of

specialist market areas,

"There are also many
things we can do with the

Cotnmodoie 64, which is the

computer," said Chris. "Ap-
phca lions will be a very

this way."
Chna Raday also confirmed

that the Amiga is still on target

for an early 1986 launch. It is

likely that the machine will be
prominently displayed at

Coinitiodore's stand at Janu-

ary's HTiicii Campulei?
Show, although he stressed

that Commodore felt the

Amiga's capabilities were
more satisfactorily demon-
strated at formal demonslra-

Poel leaves
Atnstrad
for New Star

WILLIAM Poel, who set up
Amsoft as a division of

Amstrad to attract software
for the Amstrad CPC ma-
chines, has left the company.
He haa bought a software

firm New Star, where he will

1 managmg t.

wiU all be marketed from
New Star,

William is also trying to

tabliah lower prices (or CP/M
"Around £49 set

"Myjoh softw

The Amiga is being dis-

played behind closed doors
and by invitation only, at

Compec, the business show
which runs at Olympia until

November 15,

cally done. Now 1 miend to do
everyone a favour by concen-
trating on around ten CP/M
products which provide what
people really need for their

Amsitads," he said.

Titles include New Word.
New Star's own word proces-

sor, Sapeicalc 3, The Crack-
er, a spreadsheet from Soft-

ware Technology, and
FlexiSie, a database. These

Willl«inPoel

"I am putting all roy eggs in

flmstrad's basket," he contin-

ued. "And I have total confi-

dence in Amstrad continuing
lo produce mass market
machines,"

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Acornsoft sells Revs
to Firebird for C64
FIREBIBD has licensed the nop

selling Acorns oil clie Revs
foi conveislon ID madiincs

le BBC,

wilJ be a Gold range game

Monitors
from French
micro group
THOMSON Giand Public.

France's leading

electronicE group, ii

launch a range of eight i

E Belong u

lighia to Revs,"U will be one of Firebud's Z80

fastest ever projecis," said and
Firebird publisher Herbert suing ilus area.

Wrighl. "We will also expand Revs is the second
the game to include Brands Acornsoft ntle for which Fire-

Tlaleh as well as the bird has required conveision

Silverslone traclc." rights. The hrsl was the chail-

ffevs on the Commodore 64 loppmg£&te. _

S fOT

T07 and MOS home comput-
ers, which are mailcet lead-

ers in France, and its piod-

Ausltalia and Hong Kong.

compennon with companies
such as Microvilec and Phil-

ips, with mcnitora ranging

&om an EflS low-resolution

VM3102VG. to high-resolu-

lion colour units trom £1SS -

the CM3ee33V - up to £649.

[1 has now dropped its plan

10 try to develop in conjunc-

tion with Philips a joint Euro-

computers,

DR launches new look Gem programs
DIGITAL Research has now Digital Research claims that

launched the modified ver- the new Gem Desktop, called

aiona of Gem Desktop, and version 2.0,

the applicanons Cem Painf as the first

and Gem Draw, following ita the new packages

agreement with Apple to

change the scteen presenta-

tion ol Gem programs [see

Popular Computoig Weekly.

Oclobar 10), Apple fell the

original screen layouts weie
too similai to those us«d on

the Jtlacinlosh's operating

ATARI ST USERS'
Announcing the NEW ST USER

MAGAZINE
Are you feeling that you lack software and documentatioii for your machine?

We have good news for you. Each month we shall be producing the ST USER
Magazine exclusiveiy for you!!!

LOOK
in the FIRST ISSUE
* Top Hardware and Software Reviewed
* Why 'C is so important to the ST
* ROM upgrades - The latest information and Bundled Software

* Integrated Software - LOTUS 1-2-3 on the ST?

Special Introductory Offer to Subscribers

Three and a half inch Memorex Goaranteed DISKS

ONLY £2.50 each (NormaUy £4.70)

SUBSCRIPTIONS: £12 for 12 ISSUES OR SEND £1.20 FOR FIRST ISSUE. CHEQUES/
POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO -'ST USER" AND SENT TO: ST USER, 43 SOUTH
STREET, CHICHESTER, W. SUSSEX P019 IDS. ENQUIRIES: PHONE NICE CLARKSON
ON 0243 783932.
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A llhough youi Ziggtitai

Septembei 26 is nghl in
~

t saya, it is milsa oB
Mr.'

n thi

e choose egives why
parUculST micro.
There are three main fac-

tors people lake into consid-

BiHllDn when buying a home
"—— , availability ol

;omputer 1:

AmsliBd 464. Jus

problem - I have the B84 and
the program won't work.

For the 664. the fia is sim-

ple. Change Lines 70 and IBO
to read as follows:

20 T ca < >333Z3 THEN PRINT
.. "DATA ERBOH - Check Imdng";

Jimmy round CHSS(7);STOP ISO DATA ZA. ao.

Ae. 2

dad who do the buying, ant
they don't usually know
Rom from a Ram, let alone the

difletence between 3- and 16

EC, BD. C9, CD. 06, Bfl,

John L Tayloi

Newbiiiy
Berks

chines - well, all the bull Ihal

micro manulacturerB throw at

us, through the pageE of mag-
azines such as youi own, just

helps to make our dreary
lives more mteresting.

RX'
addicted adventur-

1 would like

how pleased 1 was with t

October 17 issue of your mag-
37m.e. in particular the four

pages of hints tor - great!

4G HuTdon Way
Laanceslon
Commas

micro waves

Ml
all haoE cf leny ^ tiave seen f

IB main, concentrated on aspects of educalionai computing
A broad gvervlHW of the subject was given wilKa number
elevant example! and aiamdca - then allenlion was turned

le inipending closuie of the MEP, a gavenuneiu iganiaani

nlo[ Ihenfinishf^ wiih Lesley Judd whippmg the tudience i

a fteniy lo vuelcome an incommg bike-inoBBengei.

Ttiereaiofihepiogramme was largely taktai up with a 1;

example ol the piinliDg of that week's intormaUDn sheet -

e'proofthai it's noi all done by

John Cook

Micro Magic
Popular Computing Weekly

Micro Magic
The JUiuInd CPCeiZB

We are gi-ving away an Amstrad CPC6128 128K micro - worth £399 - every seven da'ys until
Chiistmas. Nol only that, but every Micro Magic card is a winner - every card wins a runner-up
prize of free Special Popular Computing IVeeWy cassette labels

Bow to find ont if yon vrin this week
To find out if you are a prize winner this

week this is what you mual do;

1) Key in the computer program listiiig

printed here into your micro and Run the
program.

Z) Input your spsdal Mlcto Magic num-
ber as data in the program when request-
ed and press Eater.

3) The program will lell you if you have
won a prize this week and what il is.

4) II you have won a pnzs you can claim it

by tillingm (he coupon on diebackofyour
special Micro IMagIc card. Then send

IhecompletedcBidofftDiMicroMagic,
Popnlai Compafing Weekly, 12-13 Ut-
tle Newport Street, LondonWCZH 7PP,

Don'I forget to fill in both your name and
address, and also both your winning
Micro Magic answer from this week and
your special Mlcio Magic number.

S)Ifyouhaven'twon[hisweek, don't give
up hope. Keep your Micro Magic card
and use i( lo fmd out if you win with next
week'sMlcro Magic computerprogram

.

The same card will laai you right through
to ChrisDnas. so don't throw il away - you

the opporhinityMicto Magic: Week G Ptogram listiug

This week's winning Micro Magic Numbers: 3896 and 291832
If you think you've won complete the form on the back of yoiur SS^n'^JS
Micro Magic card and send it to: Micro Magic, Popnlar Comput- ™'!^'?,SS;?^'3Sl™K2ST;:gS;
ing Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2HIPP, ."'.W...-"?rcmbymn-B
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FLIGHT SIMULATOR
SPECIAL!

STRIKE FORCE HARRIER
• Full flight and battle simulation

• Designed in co-operation with British

Aerospace

• Practice or combot level

• Pilot, commonder or ace skill level

• Detailed manual and key cord

• Special in-pock offers

• Posters and flight pattern charts

BBC B/Electron back-to-back tape

BBC B disk

SPITFIRE 40
• Faithful simulation of 1940 Spitfire

• Produced in co-operation with the Battle of

Britain Museum

• Practice, practice combat and combat levels

• Save your flight log as you go

• Manual, key guide, and checklist

• Detailed instrument ponel graphics

Posters avoilable

Commodore 64 £9.95 tape, £12.95 disk

Amstrad £9.95 tape

Spectrum 48K £9.95 tape

Available from good software stockists everywhere.

In cose of difficulty or for a copy of our latest catalogue,

write to Mi rrorsoft at the London address below



It does accounts, projections,

V

r^

No woiider peuple Lire rjdii^ out in liny Amstr.id'^

new CPC 6128 computer
Not only does it answer all your business ii

's alsn compaiible witli nearly 200
tidt and ad wnuire panics. So it

speed you tluough youi-

income ta\ reninis or wliiz7 y
1 simuiated Si

Onrhchu^

Not only does it ans

which imrodiiccs you ID the Amslrad'

612S's iinpressivt range of capabiiiti

and the best ways to exploit them,
you'll discoverhow its massive

128k memory can open the door
to over H.DOU CIVM* applications.

1 off with ^^^^
Ireo disc ^^^^^H

ipabilities, ^^^^^^B

:sive ^^^^^^^^^^^^
ons. ^^^^^HH^^^B

—WaiLSBLEATBODrS-f

like 'Wordprocessing' diid 'Database' xvill

ecords, produce standard letters, mailing
' s ant) even compile reports.

Ihere's a series of business control

iJranis wiiich form a conipleie invoice,

ck Lonirol iinti siaienient system
hi olher words it's easy to choose

out ol yoi

But even if you don'town .i business I

there arc plenty of good reasons lor
|

owning an Amstrad CPC 6128.

!t makes shon workol the problems I

we all lace. Like keeping track of rates, inongage and
U.?. payments.

1 lowever even sofhvare packages as comprehensive

lUMET CUniW DDIONS GDANAOA GHEFMS Ifl^mi jflllNI fWIS l(i.JMHEUWS



wordprocessing and ISOmph.

. good as ilu' hardds Amstrad's are on]y
they're ioadcil iiUo,

Voii need a ramplete livsicin.

Thai's why the Anislrad cojiics coinpli
with a built-m diac drive m well aii a moiiii
[green screen or full colour). So it's ready to ^o
work as soon as yoii get it home.

And i( you want to go further additional disc ^^^
drives, printers and [oysticks are all available to ensure
dkit your computer can srow with vour growing needs,

1 inally there's niie Icauire of the Amstrad CPC 6128
Lh.u -. hoth good hiisiiiess >uid a pleasure: the price

I

With Green Screen around £299|l
l| With Colour Monitor aromid £399^!

II me more dbom the Anistrad CPC6128

AmstradCPC6128
with 128k memory

Who says business and pleasure don't mix?
I

NISIOHES TAMDV IMUrJCcS - W M SMIIH . V

I

Amwrad PO, Buj: 462, Ui

GOOD [NOEPENDENT CDMPUTEH STORES—



This is the only
warning you'll get.

They're coming soon.



Hardware

Three into one won't go
Jefl Naytor takes apart one of the first production models
of Commodore's new three-iri-one micro - ttie C128 - now
at last in the sliops

You can now go down to the High
Slieet and buy Commodore's
new compulei, the Ct2S, for the

Eum of £269.99.

In addition, the people fiom Commo-
dore would alBo like lo relieve you of

£199.99 for the 1370 diac drive and
£299.99 for their new dual-slandatd

The machine operates in three modes.
First it is fully compatible with the Com-
modore 64. All CM penpheralB and C64
software will run on the C12a m C64
Mode. In C12B Mode the machine oBerE
138K of Ram and a tmnsiderataly en-
hanced veiaioii of CommodoTa Basic -

Basic 7.0. In CP/M Mode the Ciaa will

lun disc software written undei the CP/
M operating system.
The CIBB is technically a complei

machine with two prooesaora - a 6B02 loi

Ce4 and C12a Modes and a ZSO chip
enabling it to tun in CP/M TWode.

Hardware: stylish
appearance
open the Cl38's box and you will fmd
the computer, a power supply, two man-
uals, a TV lead, two Qoppy discs and
various pieces of paper. The machine
itself is a stylish light beige unit measut-~ by 13 inches, al its

ily Ej mches oil the desk.

settingB such as Liat and Run. A
numberical keypad ia provided, com-
plete with Phis, f^taas and Enter keys.
The remaining gioups contain four

niraor keys, and various additionaJ func-
hona such aa Help. 40180 Colaaui and
Clips ijDcir, One feature of the keyboard
ahowB pajticular attention lo detail: a
small pip is moulded on the F and ] keys
so that touch typists can fmd their rest

position.

The collection of pons aioimd the

back and side edges of the C128 is

comprehensive. One reservatioii - they
are often unique to Commodore. Two
Atan-style joystick ports, power and
reset switches and a power socket are
on the nghl-hand edge. Along the back
IS a C64-type cartridge/eDtpansion port,
CNE casselte port, serial, video. EF and
RGBl sockets and finally a user port in

the form of a prmted-curcuit board edge
connector. The quality of the connectors
is a little dissapointing, but as all the C54
peripherals need lo (it, Commodor
little re

Turning the C128 upside-down re-

veals a Made in England label and six

screws holding the ease together. Undo-
ing these and spliting the unit open
shows nothing other than a metal screen
covering the printed-circuit board and a
hameas of wires connecting the key-
board. The screen serves two purposes:
it shields the micro from HF inlerferenc

It downwards ic

The keys are steeply raked but inde-
pendently sprung, very pleasant to use
and seem quite robust. The mam querty
block matches that o£ dte C64, and the
5ve function keys placed lop-right simu-
late the C64'e venical function keys. In

128 Mode these apetale as programma-
ble function keys, vrith useful default

14-20 NOVEMBER 186S

press against some of the larger chips to

dissipate heat. When the shielding is

finally removed a large, weU-made and

The ClZB's Ram is provided by 16 e4K-
bit Dram chips, A host of Roms are

tered around the board, including

Eproms, and there ib a spare Rom

socket for a foreign language Rom.
The CI28 has two CPUs: an 8S02 which

is compatible with the ra4's 6502/8310
range but can operate at double the

dock speed, and a Zilog ZBO to allow CP/
M operation.

Home cotnpuler design over the li

few years has concentrated on keeping
down the number of diips and t'

producOon costs. !t is therefore a little

suprismg to fmd so many small
'

devices on the lEB's circuit board,
doubt many of them are used to arbitrate

between the two CPUs.

C64 compatibility
The centre of the printed-circuit board
holds another screening can whicl

divided into two sections, one for e
video chain. The manner m which an 80-

column screen has been added to

C 128 seents to have been dictated by the

need for C64 oompaHfaUity. The VIC
chip, which provides the 40-column text

hi-res and multicolour modes as well a;

eight sprites will be familiar lo all 084
owners. The output of this chip can be
viewed in two ways: on a TV set timed to

suitable monitor plugged uito the video
connector . The SCKcolumn output is gen-
erated by a completely mdependent
signal chain and its output is only sent li

the RGBl socket. The upshot of this is tha

if yoit warn to use both outputs you need
two monitors or Commodore's special
dual monitor (£299.99) - even with tl

you will need lo manually switch tl

monitor between inputs.

The HGBI eO-colmnn connector pr
vides red. green, blue and intensity

outputs to provide a sizteen-colour dis-

play. Although bit-mapped graphics are
possible from machine-code and Com-
modore has deraonHtrated these at vari-

ous shows, these are not poBsihle from
Basic and no inforrtiation appears in

'

manual on how to achieve Uiara m i

If you wish to use this mode for word
ising and CP/M piogiams, all yoi
E monochrome and there are suit

ignals available on the conneclot

n the

Ce4, which plays through the TV speak-
er and also emerges from the 40-coliimn

loudspeaker or output lo the BO-column

To make the C!2e behave as a Ce4,
you simply hold down the Commodore
key during power-up or enter GO Si
when m 128 Mode. This switches in the

C64 Roms and Commodore says that all

B4 software will run directly on the 128.

Not only Ihat but you get the C64 Basic



Hardware
Rom aa well - if you wani it. If there are

any otaacuie probleniE. Cotranodore'E

rivals will doubtless let he know soon

enough. Hardware compatibility is also

guaranteed. Yon should be able to dis-

connect your 64, hook up a 128 in its

place, and cany on aa if nothing had

C128 mode
Main features of 1 28 Mode are the provi-

sion of Basic 7.0 and the fact that i1 has

1223e5byte3o[ineinory available toil.

The Ram is split into two banks. Bank
holds system variables, screen Ram and

Basic programs. With lum a text screen

enabled. S8109 byle

your programs. Using a high-

still leaves 48893 bytes, and
programs aione, T'

Gtoied in the second bank and you start

with 64258 bytes free.

Version 7,0 o! Commodore Basic is a

vast improvement on the £.0 version

provided on Ihe 64. Using the old Basic

as a core, and retaining the screen edi-

tor, many extra commands and functions

have been added. Programmers aids

mclude Aa!o, Delete. Henumber and
HeJp, which highlights the pomt m a line

of Basic at which the last error

tion to and from
strings (a lechnique

useful for ordinary

graphics) and
Sprsav defines a

sprite according »
switches on spnies
colour, size and priority, Movspi alters

their position or sets them off on a

trajectory.

The moat powerful new command is

more like s utility: Spzdel calls up a

large-scale picture of the sprite along-

side the real thing, and you use curaoi

keys to design you shape. People aren't

going to buy many sprite editing pro-

grams with this command already in

tended to provide IflThenjEIsB and Be-

gin/SeniJ allows the TTienand £/se state-

ments to occupy multiple hnes. Another

structure is DolLaop, it has While and

Contiollmg the sound is done in three

main ways: programming the SID chip to

produce different sounds, using the

Sound command (or one-off noises, and
using the complex Play command for

playing lunea. The CISS has ten default

envelopes which lougly relate to vari-

ous musical instruments. Most of them
sound like the offering of a very cheap
synlhesiset. You can redefine them with

the Envelope command and make fur-

ther improvements with Filrer. Play tises

envelopes to

the Btnng

(as letters A t.

Oosabs still need to be
documented and caimot use local vari-

ables in the manner of user-defined

functions.

Four graphics modes can be eitabled

through Basic: standard bit-map (two

colours, 320 pixels • 200 pbcels),

mulncoioui bit-map (four colours, 160

pixels * 200 pixels) and split-screen

variations of these, with text occupying a

definable area at the bottom of the

screen. The split has a tendency to flick-

er, so you may wish to use the Char
command to print to the graphics

screen. Sox. Circle, Paml. Draw To and
Locate are all provided, as well as a

Scale command. Hone of the graptucs

commands are blmdmgly fast. If you

tchuig informa-

tion. Tempo and
volume can also be

tiave the patience

you will achieve

good results, but note that Play is

not interiupt-driven; Basic hangs up until

the entire string is played.

The original C64 disc commands were
poor. Basic 7.0 does away with M S suffix

and having to print codes to the disc

through a command channel. Sensible

names such as DSave, BLoad and even
Rename will come as relief to seasoned

A number of additional functions tiave

been added, such aa Hexs. Dec, Itisfrand

Xor. Pea will return the screen position

of a light pen, Joy gives joystick informa-

tion and there also functions for

mterogalmg screen cliaiacierisiics and
contents.

Two final feamres for programmers

are worthy of attention, Basic keywords
can be called up with an initial letter or

letters followed by a shifted letter. These
do not display as keywords until die

program is listed. Machine-code us

will welcome the provision of a Mon
command that evokes a buly powerful
utility that includes mini-assembler.

A complete list of Basic 7.0 keywords
IS given in Table 1.

It IB important not just to look at the

new Basic in terms of its imptovemenlB
over C64 Basic - this would make almost

any Basic look good - but also to com-
pare it with the competition, in 40-col-

umn mode you cannot mix upper-and
lower-case letters. This one (law alone

gives the Basic a dated look. The strong

points of version 7.0 aie in the graphics

and music fields. If you want to write

games in Basic then this may be the

computer for you, but don't expect them
to run particularly fast.

On the subject of speed, the C!28 lias

Fast and Siow commands. The 8502 CPU
can be made with the first conunand tc

run at 3Mhz, but the pool old VIC chip

cannot keep up. Issue the Fasr command
and the 40-cotimin screen goes blank, U
you wish to have a continuous graphic

display, you must stick to the Slow IMhz
clock sjieed. This is further indicalio

Ce4 eomjjatibility hampering
design.

1570 disc drive
and CP/M
To accompany the CI2S, Commodore
has developed two new S^ inch disc

drives. The 1 57 1 is a double-sided drive

while the 1570 is single-sided. Only till

1570 IB so far available. To call it chunky
would be kind - no improvements c
the old C64 1541 drive have been made
either in teems of size or weight - it is

even in the same case as the 1S41, now
pleasantly cream to match the 128. [t is

substantially faster though than the 1541.

Thedrive overshadows the C128, taking

up almost as much desk space. Connec-
tions for the disc are simpler m,

supply and serial in and out plug mto the

back. And an on/oH switch is the t

POPULAR COMPUT(r«G WEEKLY



as deleting, restoT-

mg, renaining and
copying files. The
pTogram works
weU. The dnve is

certainly SasKei than

1S41 -

CP/M Modes.
Commodoie uses a method of record-

ing on lo the disc called GCR (Gioup
Cede Recoiding). The IS70 uses litis

system when dealing with bolh 1541 and
ils own tonnat discs.

MoEl CP/M disc foimais though use a

different system, MFM (Modified Fte-

quency Modulanon) and Commodore's
new dnves tan work in thai manner
when runjung under CP/M. When used
in C128 mode the 1570 can store 17QK on
35 tracks and the number of sectois per
track varies between 17 and 21. The
drive is supplied with a demo disc that

includes a DOS shell piogiam. This can
reside in memory (it occupies IGK) at all

times and be caJled up by pressing Fl.

The shell eases disc operations, prompt-
ing you through such tasks as formatting,

cleaning-up and copying discs, as well

.una CP/M
version 3.0 (CP/M
Plus). This is sup-

you buy the Ci30,

messages, less in the way or DH uOllbeE).

Although the C138 thinks it can oper-
ate CP/M irt 40-column mode, and pro-

vides upper and low

you have ro scroll the

side with CUand the

h drive you potty just

[the Help pio-

An 80-column monitor is therefore a

must. One advantage of t)i

syslem
disc format - the 1570 can read no less

nine MFM formats from SJj inch disc, so
off-the-shetl software should be easily

obtainable.

The manuals supplied with both com-
puter and disc drive were good, but

absolute beginners may need an intio-

TABLE 1 Summary of Basic 7.0 keywords

ABS DIRECTORT njPBT PRINT DSING 3PC(
DLOBD PTOEF SPRCOLOR

ASC INSTR KBtTMP SPRDEF
DOFEN INT HCLR SPRITE
DRAW JOT RDOT SPHSAV

KEY SOR
LEFTS SSHAPE

REM STASH
BOX LET STalug

ENVELOPE
LOAD RESTORE STOP

CATALOG LOCATE STRS
CHM EXIT RETURN

EXP RGR
CIRCLE MIDS

FETCH RLDM

cSS)
MOVC3HAPE RNT> TEMPO

COUJICT r»E
NEXT RSPPOS TO
ON . . . COSUB RSPR TRAP

COLOR GEnanr RSPRITE
GVCIi open' RITN

UNTn.
C064

SSth
PEN SCALE

VEHTTT
DEC CSEAPE

POKE SGN
HELP WHILE

DEFFN HEXS SLEEP WIDTH
PRINT SLOW

DIM IF . . . THEN , XOR

mum
duction to programming that does not

concentrate so much on the graphics and
sound features of the C128.

The System Guide, however, contains

a fuU descnption of all the Basic com-
mands m alphabetical order, as well as

details sometimes missed in other man-
uals - memory maps, connector tietaiis

and the like.

Who wants it?

The crunch. Who ia going to buy the

Ciae? For non-Commodore 61 owners il

simply doesn't offer good value for

money.
n isn't a bad computer al all, but at a

shade less than £800 for a sensible sys-

lem it seems ridiculously expensive.
Amstiad's competing system, the BIZB,

~
r, disc drive andalso with i;

CP/M 3.0 cc

With the Ci;

deal for C64 compatibility. It is true that

the 064 has a larger library of softvrare

than the Amsliad, but the price of mok'
mg the C1S6 also CP/M compatible has
been a high one.

Because the C64 is 650E processor-

based and because CP/M requires a ZBO
tlie C12B has had lobe a twin-processor

number of eirra components on the cir-

cuit board and increasing Ihe manufac-
turing cost substantially. Arostrad has

the advantage that the GIBB is ZSO based
- SQ CP/M comes naturally to the

Obviously Ihe CI38 will appeal lo C64
owners wishing to up-grade without los-

ing the ability to run their present C64
software coUecbon. But even here Com-
modore seems to have misjudged
things.

Any C64 owner with a 1541 disc drive

win find that to do anything worthwhile
on the CI28 that cannot be done On the

C64 a new disc drive - al £199.99 - is

needed. And the 1541 then becomes
redundant.

It's the same withtheC64's 1501 colour
momtor. If you already have a 1501

monitor you cannot use it m BO-column
ie with the CI 38. In fact it isn't easy l

the C138. Most:

Ci38 provides an RCBI output. So anoth-

er £^9.99 must be spent. The CP/Milself

may be compatible for CBi upgrades,
but the peripherals - by and large - are
not much use in 0138 or CP/M modes.
To put the CI28 in perspective. If you

must have C64 compattbility as well as

CP/M then you can buy an Amsirad 6128

system and a Coinmodore 64 plus cas-

sette dnve (usmg it with your domestic

TVl and still have spent £200 less than

the cost of the C12B system with disc and

Commodore cannot not be serioust

The C12e is a neat system, but until ils

considered as a serious contender.



Unhappy mix

Program World Cup Soccer
Micio Spectrum Price £8.93

SapplloT MBCmiUan Soitwaie,

4 Little Essex Stiesl, London
WCER 3LF.

Well, Biian, Kevin
Toms has been top

FooUxdl Manager
lot longei Ihan most people
can remember but now
there's a chaJlengei. Macmil-
ian, which is going lot the big

one - the World Cup.
Cenamly il looke good ss

that coloujful strip and a

"progTBmme" booklet that's

jam packed with foolball

It's an education to watch

or two player quiz.

On to the inatch Itself and at

the start both Hides seemed
well balanced, laced with the

standard manageriid prob-
lems of choosing the beat

players and configurations,

dealing ?vilh illness and sus-

pensions. Then, in the second

Advanced

Pi'ogTSin LalQce C Pflieio

Price £99.93 Supplier
Metacomco, 2E Portland

Square, Bristol BS2 BRZ

of routines needed by the

campilei.

To help you write pro-

grams, Metacomco supplies

goal with points being award-
ed lor the manager's perfor-

mance in arcade tests ol

heading and shooting ability,

both of which resemble thai

old chestnul, Breakout
! can't help thinking that it's

this sort of thing that's turning

soccer into a Omderelia
sport. Sevm Tom's match
highlights remain more com-
pelling to the hardened man-
ager, though youngsters from
the amateur leagues may not

agree. For my money though,

flions of the moat import

languages have a

appeared.
One computer which n

has quite a range of I

guagea is the Qh, the latss

number of aigiu&cani omis-

sions, this oQers seven or IS

decimal precision arithmetic,

arrays and

considerably cheaper at

£S9.9S. The QL version costs

£99.93 compared against £375
for Metacomco's IBM compat-

For the money you get a

16K Hom cartridge, three

microdnve cartridges and a
200-pago manual. When run-

ning C the Rom cartridge

must always be plugged into

the OL - it contains a number

resulting code then maybe
linked with the [unction

signed to leach C, does give
detailed information on each

available, as well as a number

QDos routines. Unlike the

GST C wfuch has a library

giving commands similar to

those in SuperBasic,

Melacomco's version allows

access to the ODos traps.

For those people who are

looking for a full -specification

C compiler, then this is the

one to buy. While it doesn't

1 cheap it is about a qusr-

I of tl it of II

program, the IBM PC.

That said, people who just

want lo gel the idea of C and
write small programs in it

may well find the cheaper C
from GST a better buy.

Roger Thomaa

Ihiough a

Ihem warming up. The first

side of the tape is taken up
with a database on the World
Cup; just the thing if you want
to know how Australia have
fared m intematicinal soccer.

It's all amusmgly presented
and as a bonus there's a one

Mamiilan'a boys demonstrate
an unhappy mix of serious

strategy and fancy footwork
in an attempt to please all of

the people all of die time.

John MinsoE

Evil force

Program Shadow oi

Packages which include
hardware add-ons to

give more available

memory and a more aophisti-

lure for the Spectrum, which
includes a book, joystick

port, and a ISK interface to

handle the eilra memory —
all for £14.95.

So has MikioGen succeed-
ed where others have failed?

They have promised, and
have come up with the goods;
but is the soltware any good

3 of system

PlaylSave menu from which
transfer to microdiive is one
ol the options.

What we have here is a

combination of Tir fia Nog in

graphic style and puzzle play,

and Lords of Midnight in

character control and
strategy.

Tolkien liki

;:entres around a

principal heroes

H
byv,

V (re-

member Imagine
megagames?).
Now Mikio-Gen h.

launched Shadow of It,

con\: a 64K graphic adven-
e Uni-

and compact and has a joy-

stick port buill m, although
the keyboard can be used
instead. Before loading the

game, Ihe interface is con-

nected and when powered
up. automatically runs

led logeti

All the Sgures are animated
albeit in a crude sort of way,
and movement, although only

left and right, is by compass
directiotts i la T^riVaJVogand
apart from a medieval tune at

the beginning and a fen
beebs and burps, there is no
real sound lo apeak of. So far

ao ordinary, so where does
the 64K come in? It's m the

sheer size of the playing area

roap is provided, there seems
lo be many more localionB

than are recorded on il.

As a game it's nothing new
— another arc

that just the size of the playing
area is tiial necessary to in-

volve extra hardware, which
could became faulty and nul-

lify the game completely.

Snll. all credit toMikro-Gan
for producing a first and a

nice book to go with it too. But

1 feel you have to look at the

package, at game value and
force that has

been released on them. Ulli

of up 10 ten characters, but down for the pi

they have lo be found
throughout the landscape be-

fore control is available.

lit of a

^^!a;S;
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A^radlable on Cassette £9.95
SPECTRUM 4aK

SuiUnrih»rtdnuiDiinpreRiiLinin'hnirm>iviii

Riut liirii!lTilen>»iv[tCe>liai<:tScqui'n»t Txlt I

uppon.'M, BUiiii UiiTiL B« Lira nnd even coofl

Bprviiilitf lb aui^ivaword^lny tic.

Amstzad & Coznxnodon
versions available soon

HM



YOU CHOOSE, </ 7^
THEACTION IjVi/l?^

a truly three-dimensional vector-graplik environ-

ment Graphics of exceptional speed create a

r play the same game
attempt to

Your interaction is crucial.

Mercenary presents an absorbing challenge

Ihatyou



Shooting star

Pngiun Taa Ceti Micro
Spectrain Price £9.8B Sappll-
OT CRL Group, CEL House, 9

Kingsyaid. Carpenter's Road
London EIS 2HD.

StaidBte: 5 November,
217]. I'm siKing in my
ground skimmer, gild-

ing between Qie lowers oF ui
Inlergalactic ghost town, now
inhabited only by robot
guards. [1 is 21 years sines

Encke'a syndrome wiped out

the star coloniea, and 19 since
the meteor scrambled (he

automatic ByatBma on Tau
Cen. My mission is to locale

Eiagnienlsd core elements

.

reconslrucl then and return

them to the Main Reactor in

Cendalia, a city bo heavily
defended it makea what I've

seen till now seem Uke noth-

ing. The sldmmeT is well

plied with both standaid
guided and anti-missile mis-
siles plus lasers, a 360 degree

1 the

It

And I

day is only i

sarin ciour long it has Infra-

red sights and Dares. The
scanner can get repaired or

re-squipped in any ma]or
building it docks with,

I'm worried, though, be-
cause as I search for a Reactor
Substation, which may con-
tain a core element . I'm being
tracked by everything from

spheres to the deadly Hunter
Mk in sauceis against which
my missiles are useless. As 1

prepare to warp to another
dly [ begin (o wonder what
my reception will be. The
map says low defences, but is

il accurale?

Stardate: H November.
1983. Outside fireworks burst
in the night sky, but none is so
beaudful as the ahootmg stars

and sunset on Tau Ced H
not only con1aii\B some of the

Gnesl 'solid' 3D graphics I've

seen but their responses to

changing light are brilliant -

Just watch the nickei ol a fly-

ing Date. The aneivtion to de-
tail is amazing loo, from the

'intelligenl' map to the

redeilnable single keys and

The result a a real-time

Blialegy adventure that auc-
cessliiUy includes combat el-

ements in a wholly convinc-
mg scenario. 'The only
criticism 1 could find was that

the matructioriB neglect to

menBon that 'V controls the

four-way view, 11 will lake

ages lo complete.
Today was originally sup-

posed to be the launch dale of

Spectrum Elite, now sadly

postponed, CRL has slolen a
lead to provide us wilh that

much delayed space game's
planetary ecjuivalem. Tau
CeDls a serious oonlendei for

Game ol the Year.

John Mlnson

Powerful

Progrvm Amarar 1 Micio
Amslrad CPC range Price
£ 14.95 Supplier S C Coleman.
33 Leicester Hoad, Ashby-de-
la-Zouch, Leics LE6 5DA

In
Ihe search Cor Useful

Things To Do With Your
Computer 1 always felt

that Btalislics packages si

lo be inexplicably thin on the

ground. There must be thou-

sands of school and college

al people, for whom a decent
siatiBtica utility would be a
invaluable aid. Many such
programs can, of course, be
bought under CP/M but they

typically change hands at

anything between £60 to c
£100. The point is thdt

piogramming effort Involved
to produce one is not huge --

you are paying for the expet-

High quality

Piogrvm GenplorMicro Any
Amatrad CPC Price E2B.99

Supplier Al-Tulchaim Micro
Centre Ltd, Minerva House,
Spaniel How. Nottinghsim,

NGl SEP.

At last here Is a graph
plotting program for

Ihe CPCs thai leu you
use a pen plotter as well as a
dot ptintar (or producing
hard copy. Short of spending
nigh on a thousand pounds
dot printers are Just not good
enough as diagonal lines and
anyway they usually work by
producing a screen dump
which just reDects the resolu-

tion of Ihe screen. Geaplol's

ta-ID NOVEMBER tHS

drawing of very high quality

and conlainmg information

c detailed to Dt on to

The rest of the package is

more standard, but still good.
There is room In the program
for 790 data values, which can
be divided into up to IS data

"WW** ^mL.. ^a
E|L«V LBBEL

USE «;Rg

114

se

_.'
fi

SOME DBIB IriC0MSISTEt4T HUH BftMCZ

The authors of jflmslafiden-
tified this situation m the mar-
ket and the resulting pro-
gram provides summary slals

of data typed in, means, vari-

ances, confidence intervals, t-

lests, correlations, one and
rwo way analysis of variance
and regression analysis.

Arngtal S is planned lo cover
non-paiametic tests and fur-

ther releases will build up
into a very powerful range.
The programs are ex

tremely simple to use, largely

menu driven, and on die

whole well presented, A gen-
uinely useful bargain buy.

Tony Kendle

sets. You are provided w
fijil facUities for enlermg and
editmg the dala, transforming
it. fitting polynomial curves.

:. You a. told hov
GenpJor data file

from another program, eg, a
maths program you have
written in Basic. Once the dala

chart, a histogram, a line

graph with or without sym-
bols, pie chart or high-low
chart tot showing the av

age of a range of figures.

There Is a tape version
available fot £U.eS with few-
et (eatuies.

Tony Keikdle
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Number conversion
Three useful new commands for SuperBasic - from the

keyboard ofJames Lucy

KEXL(3S7e7) cetums DOOOTffi and
MEXB(3Z7e7) will produce s bad paiBro-

le, 32767 ia

The dialect of Basic in Ihe QL is one
oi the best available, liviih a wide
range of facilities and ll\e valuable

advantage thai it can be extended to suit

Ihe needs of the user. Novice machine

code prograjnmBra and people in-

volved in teaching modem maths will be
aware, howevei, that the Ql ladta a

facility to convert decimal numbets to

omiBsion which makes peeldng around

amongst the system variohles end the

Rom rathei time consuming.
It is of course possible to write

Supetbaaic functions to do the conver-

sion, but these will disappear with every

new or load. This week's program pro-

vides a machine code eitenaion to

Supeibasic which will convert hexadeci-

maJ numbHra to their dedmaJ equiva-

lent; aa the code is loaded into the

resident procedure apace it remains

available uiuil (he machine is reset and
operates in every way like the functions

built in to the Rom.
The program adds three new

keywords - HEXB. HEXW and HEXL. The
first Cn-o [unctions adjust automadcally

for two's complement arithmetic - ia,

HEK6 will accept nuitibera from .IZB to

2S5. Both -1 and Z55 will be returned as

'FF'. This feature is not implemented on
HEXL because it ia unusual to require

very large negative hexadecimal num-
bers - the largest hex numbers in the OIj

are likely to refer to memory addresses

and the memory map eitends only to

J^ (1048673 dec). The functions are

used in the same way as those boilt in,

with the argument enclosed in brackets.

To ascertain the hex equivalent of say

32767 type print HEXW(337e7) and the

The method ol operation of the pro-

gram is fully explained in the assemblei
listing, which is suitable

Melacomco assembler - enti

signs as hashes. Those without

bier can use the Bas:

tridge removed before running,

though the checlcsnin should detect

enois. This is a wise precaution for any
machine code program - two mistakes in

the typing in of data which compensate,

zeroes are not trapped by the checksum
and can create chaos!

Next week the complementary pro-

gram to convert hex numbers to decimai

will be published. In the meantiiiii

you don't leel up to all that typing - i

you're just short of microdtives - you can

obtam both conveiaion programs on
microdiive, from me. Send £3,35 plus a

strong SA£ to 8 Rookery Lane, Great

Totham, Essex, CMS 8DF.

100 BEMark Basic loader for keyworda

110 REMarH HEXL, HEXW and HEXB

120 EESTOBE lOQO
130 Bl:art=RESPaC51Z)ichBoltBura=0

160 FOR byte=0 TO 363

150 BEAD valiPOKE start+bjte.val

160 checkain!i=checkBUiit+val

170 END FOR byte

180 IF cheoksmn .^> 26283iPRIlJT "Htong Data!"iSTO

190 CALL start
200 PRINT "Keywords HEXL, HEXW, HEXB available"

1000 DATA 67, 250, 0,10,52, 120, 1,16, 78, 146

1010 DAM 78,117,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,26
1020 DATA ft, 72,69, 88, 76,0,0, 82, '1,72

1030 DATA 69.88,87,0,0,180,4,72,69,88
1040 DATA 66,0,0,0,52,120,1,24,78,146
1050 DATA 74,128,102,0,1,42,12,67,0,1
1060 DATA 102, 0,1, 3A, 65, 250,1, 34, 145,206

107O DATA 52,120,0,254,78,146,65,250,1,22
lOeO DATA 65,232,0,6,114,10,97,0,0,226
1O90 DATA 116,7,97,0,0,236,85,137,61,188
1100 DATA 0,8,152,0,96,0,0,236,52,120
1110 DATA 1,24,78,146,74,128,102,0,0,234
1120 DATA 12,67,0,1,102,0,0,226,36,5'!

1130 DATA 152,0,12,130,0,0,255,255,110,0
1140 DATA 0,212,12,130,255,255,128,0,109,0
1150 DATA 0,202,74,130,107,2,96,6,6,130
1160 DATA 0,1,0,0,84,137,61,130,152,0
1170 DATA 65,250,0,18*, 165, 206, 52, 120,0,252

1180 DATA 78,146,65,250,0,172,65,232,0,4
1190 DATA 116,6,97,0,0,120,116,3,97,0
120O DATA 0,130,85,137,61,188,0,4,152,0
1210 DATA 96,0,0,130,52,120,1,18,78,146
1220 DATA 74,128,102,0,0,128,12,67,0,1
1230 DATA 102,0,0,120,52,54,152,0,12,66
1240 DATA 0,255,110,0,0,108,12,66,255,128
1250 DATA 109,0,0,100,74,66,107,2,96,4
1260 DATA 6,66,1,0,82,137,29,130,152,0

1270 DATA 65,250,0,84,145,206,52,120,0,250
1280 DATA 78,146,65,250,0,72,65.232,0,2
1290 DATA 114,4,97,0,0,20,116,1,97,0
1300 DATA 0,30,85,137,61,188,0,2,152,0
1310 DATA 96,0,0,30,45,73,0,88,52,120
1320 DATA 1,26,78,146,34,110,0,88,78,117
1330 DATA 83,137,29,160,152,0,81,202,255,248
1340 DATA 78,117,120,1,45,73,0,88,112,0
1350 DATA 78,117,112,241,78,117,0,0,0,0
1360 DATA 0,0,0,0
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The Adventurers Club Ltd.

mm x^ orm

MONEY BACK
CUJUIANTEE!!!

WE OFFER:
* Monthly 20-pages Member's Dossier with re-
viewa. tips, aoluiions, new releases, etc . . .

* The Master Adventurer Trophy CompeUtton
* Unlimited help through our phone-in helpline

* Discounted software

* Contact Column, Free Swap/Sell facilities

* AND MANY OTHER SERVICES

1 4A OB I**'" °°*' *° ?*' * ^^ ^^^ Credit Vonch-
tlU*99 er radeemalil* agmlnat woy senic* of

OnrClnb
(OVERSEAS RATES ON REQUEST)

*YOUR MONEY BACK IFNOTSATlSFEDil!*
(Less 50p charge. Details with your first Dossier)

Please complete coupon or give us a ring for our
FREIE leaflet or any other information

Luuklnijforwiird to ahich-lech Christmas.'

Then toroe along to the CHRISTMAS MlCROF.^iR at th

llortiaillurai Hall, London SW1 on the I4th IJecembpr.

Eiciylhhig yuu ever wanted for [lie ZX Spectrum, Spectnii
and iht'QL under one laoi, in one day of non-slop rompuler

Softwaw, s. add-oi

's, computers, and a lantascic range of gizmos Ibal

r^ijy available in the shops.

ill liiose 'juat released' progiama for the Spectrum and
e than one opportunity of getting something at special

c advani : tickets nc

CHRISTMAS MICROFAIR
DECEMBER 14TH 1985. HORTICULTURAL H.\LL

CREYCOATSTREET/ELVERTON STREETLOMIONSWI
lOam-eprn

ADMISSION: CI. 73 (.4I)ULTSIlC1.25(KlDSUNDER I4yrsl
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The QL Page

MIRACLE SYSTEMS
LIMITED

QL
QL EXPANDERAM 256K £95.00 Inc

QL EXPANDERAM 512K £125.00 Inc
* increaBes QL RAM capacily q384Ko
* Plugs into ExpansrofiPorlal ndorOL
* Through conneclor lor Disc i leHace
* Black plashc cover matchrng OL

QL MODAPTOR £39.00 Inc
* ConneclB OL lo slandard MC
k Enables OL la use 300/300. ' QO/1200, and 1200/75
* Terminal aolLwsre and PHESTEL sofW

microflrLvecarlridge

Prices mcluOed pftp and VAT and H day full money back

MIRACLE SYSTEMS LTD
AVONDALE WORKSHOPS
WOODLAND WAY
KINGSWOOD ACCESS
BRISTOL orders
SS151QL welcomed

Tel: (0272) 603871 ext 21



SPECIALOFFER!!
HIGH QUALITY
COMPUTER
PROGRAM
DATA
RECORDER
A once only opportunity

high quality mains operated data

store at just over % price!

Originally manufactured for a

world famous computer retailer,

a supply surplus allows us to offer

this unit, which normally sells for

around £35. at this incredible price.

Ideal for use with Spectrum, B8C,
Amsirad (extra connectors required)

and most other leading makes.

Mailto: 19/21 HIGH ST, ACTON W3 6NG. Callers IMon.'Sat 9 5.30) lo : All cheques/P.O.'sl

323 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON WZ. payable lo HTVC \
and at 21 HIGH ST, ACTON W3 6NG. Ltd. Mail or 'phoned
Goods despatched lo U.K. postal addresses ordars by ACCE^.
only. Please allow 14 days for dalivery, TelBphone



m^h}j4miiM

Fast loader
Part One of a super-fast load and save routine for Spectrum
48K written by John Pickford

You've probably noticed thai in which ia bolh fast (3000 baud - twice the
recenl moiuhs mosl of Uie top normal speed) and leliable, ie, ildoom'i
software houses have started to crash on purpose if there is too muo*

urbo-loaders on Iheii games. The noise in the tape. I have also inciuded a

)n for this is partly for the increased basic ulilitr which will make the ayBlerri
loading spaed and partly for protection, very easy to use. It is possible
The trouble with these (urbo loaders i

Ihal they are notoriously imreUable, es-
pecially for those with old cassette play-

)r Fuller boxes. You might think it is

luse of the increased speed but this

It so. The loaders used by Ulnmate
and Ocean, for siample. actually crash
on purpose if the volume is ton high. This
IB supposed 10 stop people making tape-
to-lapa copies of aoitware, but in prac-
tice it just msiceB them a nuisance.
This article introduces a turbo loader

jrbs-Sivt Snitlni

:. (Older

:
games, so long as they

don't use any fancy pr ' '

niques like headerless fil

games are easier lo convt

based on an article by Alan Tuinbull in

Popular Computer Weeilj- 17lh May
1984. In its original form the ayHtara isn't

really very useful unless you are willing

lo write machine-code routines to drive
It. This system is completely self-con-

tained. Each file is saved with a 'header',

similar to Basic, which includes l

filormme (16 characters), the start i

dreas and the length of tlra code.
First type in Programs one and two

and save them lo tape (or preferably
microdiive). When run, program c"-
Will produce the turbo-save routine ana
save it to tape for you (easy, isn't it!) and
program two will produce and save the
turbo-load. 1 have kept them separate
because Ihey both occupy the same area
of memory so you can have the mam-

—noon! of space [or your pre
grams, also you i 3d both of them

Neit weak, a third program {to pro-
duce a new header) and full instniolioi^B

on how to use Ihe system.
If you haven't the energy (or dexter-

ity) to type in all the listings, I would be
happy to supply you with a copy of all the
routines for £2.60 (cassolte) or £4.30
(miorodrive). Send cheques lo me at 11

Oldham Avenue, Stockpon, SEI 4BC.

': STDP

cortit TKti mm • tm Ewait n

K CylSSEnE-150 MINI ft«5«£ll I«£Rr«
imiMMwcoiE mii.ub

10 PSIKT !«£ SMlk?-: PNiSE It PftDSE li IF IKKErt
( m» BO TO »
M MU «Z, 33,8, «,5t, 0,59, 120,92, 2H,!S

1 RDI Pnigrll T«

S REN Iiirbo-Loaii fiouttnt

?

10 CLEM! UZ14

11 PRIHI "-piEitSEIfSIT*

20 REM chi LEI c>0: IIM itnii FIR CI ID ]2i READ i

tF)j Le tTi.nii iiEir +! IF cO(h nm priiit 'EBiiOR

10 IV: STOP

10 LEI iil-65215! FW l-l ID !2i RESIME I91t|l: LEI t

<0 m g> TO L(

ll lEITqi IE c<

1 1 GIOP

REOIf ii LEI f=

fl INEK P II "DSTfl ERROR III

1 LEI I

M IIEII (

iO Pfllm FINiail£ll-'-lll5£RT S BLM; HSSETTE'i m
i 'lUMOLMD'COK 45215, llii PRIBI MVE ABflill?'! PAD

a li PROSE H: IF lIKEIfy IHEH GO IQ tO

!e SIOF

*9DIII*33!02,10(8,l01S,lJ«,™»,13M,13M,n8,157J,l

315, 1155, 1)22, 259,1081,673, Hi, 1319, 13(7, 1370, 108?, 570,

I20,15e,<(l,S20,63i,915,l2?l, 1012, 1092,157, lMO,e«m DATA SB, to, 12, 2<t, I, 50,M, 92,205, 181

101 DATIl 2S5, 221, ]3,0, 91, IT, 20,0,205,226

102 DATA 25*, 205, 202, 255, 42, 16,91,229,221, 225

103 DAIS 42,10.91, 229, 209,55,13, 255,20,

8

TA 1414,211. 251, 62, 2, 311, 254, I2(,2at,0, 40

IS 1067, 240,121, 13, 0,91,17,20, 0,2(5, 240

Tft 1266,254,6,255, 1 1, 120,177,32, 251,42,1 IS

lA 1418,92,229,221,225,42,18,91,229,209,62

Ifl 1 107, 2SS,3J,6I,5,229,3J, 128,31,203,127

M 774, to, 3,13,152,12, 8,19, 221, 43, 24!

lA 1129,62,2,21,16,254,211,254,238,15.6

Ifl 1039, 164, 4!, 32. 245 ,5,37,242 ,8, 255,

6

IR 934,17,16,254,211,254,62,13,6,55,16

lA 1 133,254, 21 1, 254, 1, 14, ;o,e, 11 1, 195,

»

lA 1236,255,122, 179,40,12,221, 110,0,124,173
lA 1132,103,62,1,55,195,85,235,108,24,244

lA 021,121,203,120,16,254,48,4,6,33,16

FA 1267,254,211, 254,6, 31, 32, 2i9, 3, 1 75,60

lA 1055,203,21,194,68,255,27,231,35,6,25

in 1323,62, 127, 219, 254, 31, 208, 122, 60, 194, 46

FA 791,255,6,59,16,254,201,0,0,0,0

104 OITA 21,243,33,63,5,229,219,254,31,230

lOJ OAIA 32,246,4,79,191,192,205,112,235,49

106 DAIA 250,33,21,4, 16,254,4!,]24, 191 ,32

107 D»1« 249,205,108,255,49,235,6,151,205,108

10eilAIA235,4a,228,62|199,l84,4S,224,36,I3

J09 DATA 241,6,201,205.112,253,48,213,120,254

no DATA 212.48,!44, 203, 112, 253,208, 121.79, IB

IN DATA 0,6,89,24,11,8,32,7,48,13

112 DfllR 221, 117, 0,24, 15,203, IT, 173,192, 121

113 OAIA 31,79,19,24,7,221,121,0,173,192

lit DAIA 221,35,27,9,6,89,16,1,205,108

115 MIA 255,208,62,102,184,203,21,6,88,210

116 DATA 83,255,124,173,103,122,179,32,202,124

117 DATA 254,1,201,205,112,255,308,62,11,61

118 OAIA 32,253.195,236,3,83,69,13,92,67

119 OAIt 72,73,78,71,46,46,46,46,46,46

120 DAIA I2,32,!2,32,!2,32,32,32,J2,32

121 DATA J2,32,32,32,]3,32,32,70.79,85

122 DATA 78,68,38, 45,32, 32, 32, 32,12,32

I2i DftIA 32.12, 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,12

124 OAIA 32,12,Tl,T9,65,lS,73,7a,71,62

125 DAI* 22, 215,62, 1,215,62,0,215,33, 120

126 OATA 253,17,32,0,195,238,255,62,22,215

127 DATA 62, 1,215,62,0, 213,33, I52,2S5, IT

128 DATA 32, 0,203, 238, 23!, 62, 22, 215, 62,1

129 DATA 215,62,8,215,33,0,91,17,11,0

ISO OAIA 1 95, 238,255, 126, 229, 21 3, 2 IS, 304, 225, 35

ill DAIA 27,122,179,32,244,201,0,0,0,0
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Evesh^im Micros
3~E0FFEBS ^"' PRIMTER OFFERS

An™^, ««ef""iifr?,??"* MSTEXT 80

£129.95
"™™" Ciieonka i(id lo ua your niknun SMdniniMm Kim|>MDn "E" InlnOc* CIM.H

TATUHQTPIOO

'Si'*.'".b!w^°*'""°*'"
""_

holiday wouchet cv«iTeM ONLY EB9.9S

SPECTRUM EXPANSION SYSTEM ^^g 95

QUICKSHOT M JOYSTICK

Standard PICA text llOOcps)
PICA text emphasised

True descenders on jpg etc
ELITE node gives 96 coluans

"

CmKNSO loll JlvK HI cDlMBS

•uaacNipiTa and ""»*=Nisc™irTo
UndepI inas ntroly

wfltL" """""• I" "1 ioHbc

,^„ „,„„, „ „ „ MICBO P MP1 iS5

ONLY e249.00

uij^J!IJ.iJ.i.f!

PREVIEW §OFTWARE_CL^^
BOUNTT BOHmiKKii BACXSpn-tni

Preview Software Club, ForeBt Road, New OUerton^enark, Natu, NG2i 9PL Tel; (0623) 83B164



BBC & Electron

Musical performance
The beat goes on for the BBC B - all from Cy Noble

This ia Ihe Beoond in a secies of

three progiams an creating music
on the BBC B. This one will take

the tune data from cassette or disc and
write a Basic program version of the

After you've typed in the programs
(and saved them) and debugged them,
you'll have a means of writing mnaic
easily and quickly for performance. If

you don't feel up lo doing all thai work (a

monumental task) then send £10 to me
[or a caasatle containing the entiie suite

of programs. H you send £1 1 .SO you get a
five inch disc with all the programs plus

two demo tune a plus all three articles in

this series in Wotdwise format, A three
inch disc coals £15 because they are

This program takes the sound data
(ciealed iiy the first program) oH the

cassette or disc and places it at MOOO. [f

loads the envelope data directly to A8C0
where the operadng system eicpects to

find il. You mill be aaked for the names of

the tune data and envelope files and the

number of envelopes in Ihe envelope
file. Then il will ask tor a starting line

number.
On confirmation of that it uses the data

to write the envelopes and somid Maie-
ments in Basic format. It nUl 'Spool it to

cassette or disc under the name Temp
(you can delete it later). The routine
expands Ihe Eirsi byte of each note back
lo the original two bytes needed. To
keep the process as simple as possible
we have had to sacrifice two possibilities

of the four in the fiisl parameter, but they

are rarely used anyway and we've nev-
er missed them. The two parts we keep
are the channel and whether there is

When you 'Exec Temp, it will load
back into the computer and merge with
any program already in it. That's why
you were asked for a starting line num-
ber, in case you are planning to merge
it. You can add il to your own program or
il can work as a stand alone program.
The envelopes are kept separale for

1 Denbiliiy.

lOREM DATA TO SOUND PROGRfiM WRITER
20REM By Cy Noble
30REM 323 North Circular Rd.
40REM London N13 5flH
500NERR0R CLQSEttO: REPORT: PRINT" at 1

ERLiEND
iOCLS:W/.=0:env=0
70INPUT"Narae af tunedata ^ile "tune)
eOINPUT"Name of envelope file "env*
<70INPUT"How many envelopes tn the fi

nber "LINiO!NPUT"Startii
OPftlNT' '"akay

20»FX21,0
30REPEflT!l-INBTR("Nnry",BET*)
.40Ut>ITILI>0
50IF I<3 THEN60
tOPRQCwait (tune*. "PLflV"

)

701oHdtune*-"L0. "+tijne*+" 7000"
BOOSCLl loadtune*
<?0»HDTaR
200PROCwai t (envS , "PLOV"

>

2101nadanv*="LQ. "env*+" BCO"
2200SCLI loader)V*
230*MOTOR
240PROCwalt( "SPACE", "RECORD")
250VDU26,1Z,1=
260»BPDOL TEMP
270PRtNT;LINi"REM Basic verainn o( ";(
2aOREPEflT
290LIN"LIN*10
300PRINTiLIN! "ENVELOPE "jenv+l)
3 10F0RflX-OTD12i By.=Ay.? <!,BCO+ ( 16»env 1

1

320PRINTi",-:Br.!
330NEXT

410CX=BX''fly.

420IF B'i^O AND CX>3 C1-=CX D1V16:C2"C7. MODI
tC*=STRS(Cl)t"0"+STR*(C2) ELBE C*-STR*(CX)
43OIFBX=0 PRINT"(<")C*J",") ELSE PRINT;CXi"

"I
440NEXT1 VDUI27! PRINT
450NEXT
4iO*SPOOL
470»MOTOR O
480PROCinstruct
490END
500:
310DEFPRDCwait ta*,h«l
SZOWX-WX+StPROCwindowCWKI

540Pft!N

570PRINT"<SP0CE BOR> wher
5S0»FX2I,0
590REPEATUNT ILQET=3Z
600ENDPROC

630VDU26 , 2S , , 24 ,

;

340er -M
350PRINT
3t0UNTILenv=envno
370nQte3-(?!<7000)»4-4
3aOFORAX=S,7001 TO (S.7001-.
3B5LIN=LIN+10

INj "SOUND ";

40OFDRB7.=OTO3

" 650

1

660DEFPR0Ci nst ruct
670VDU26,12
6B0PRINT'"The data in "tune*" has been spo.

.Bd"-"under the name TEMP."
ii90PRINT"TD recover it as a BASIC program"
700PRINT"Type as fol Inws! -" '

'

7I0PR1NT"NEW <RETURN>"
720PRINT"»EXEC TEMP"
730PRiNT"RUN <RETURN>"
740PRINT"Resave it under another name"
750PRINT"for future use if required"
760PR1NT' '"P.S. Make sure you've saved"
770PRINT"this program first"
7e0ENDPRDC

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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cap ASSOCIATES (PCW), P

Replace slow, stumbling,

old fashioned cassettes

with newtecfinologyAstron

Softcard. Near instant

loading, extremely compact

and durable, order now and

take advantage of this super

offer. Buy any two and get

an adaptor (worth £7.95)

r ORDER FORM

FREE Or if you've already

got an adaptor there's a

great 15% discount on

single hlles.

POBoi!40, StftctiWDilh.

Newmifl(t1,Suffo(kCB4 9XW,

NBmARKETOISTRIBuriON

™CE EACH FOR ANV TWO
AllbllfiMiXmly

flitSB

Sf'-'.M £li70n

£12^0

M TTTTT

Signature

Address

Postcode

BEf^DTO: NDSL
POB0K40.Stetchworth,
Newmarket. Suffolk CB4 9XW



Commodore 64

Up, down, fire!
The mysteries ol joystick operation o
by Peter Graves

I (he 64 explained

64738 foUowed by Return. To arc Pom 2
change all the B6321's (or 56320; mictl?
the highest bit in the duplay (bit 7)
should be changed to to make the
diaplay reDeel ceality.

Electrically a loyBdck consifitH of

five mdependent pusli budons
{up, down, left, nghl and fire),

Thaae provide the inputs to interface

arcuitry within ihe corapulei which in-

leipielB the operation ol the switches aa
changes in the contents o( a memory
locabon. In the CBM 64 these are S63Z]

ind S6320 for Port 2. if either of
these locations is Peslredwhile a joyaliclt

the resuJt will be an appar-

Each switch conlrolB a single bit in the
Hon, changing it from 1 to when Ihe

di is operated. The eight bits of the
location form a binaiy nimiber made up
of Os and I b and il is the decimal equiva-
lent of the binary number that is dis-

played with a Peek.
The program displays Ihe port memo-

ry location in its binary form and updates
the bits as Ihe joystick is operated. The
decimal v '

' '

little odd. For speed, the processing that

the program mual do has been reduced
to a minimtim by eliminating vatlableii
(that must be looked up), spaces (which
make the program more readable with-

out contributing lo its speed), loops
(which take time) and by keeping the
number of lines to a minimum. Each bit of

the location is read in mm by Peeiing
the location value and logically .4WDing

Set up scieen diipliy

Jump to routine lor chi

quara iHacksu to aii

vymboli

Slutingl mavk off each

an coda and Poke ii

(the

>r (diSeii t for e.

le other bi

hbit)

0. 48 is added to generate Ihe correct
screen code (46 = 0, 48 = 1) and then il is

Poked into the corred boi of Ihe display.
To get a down anew and right arrow

for the display, the square briicket sym-
bols have been ledeBned. To do this the
character set must be moved out of Ihe
Rom where it noimally residos (and

thai:

also printed ou[. Note where it cannol be changed)
e bil can be changed at starting al location 12288, then redefin-

tiine, up to Ihree if the joyalick happens Ing the two characters by PoJcaing new
'""

' '

'"" '

Ihe appropriate locations.
~*a 46' posibon {say. up and lefl)

nd the fire button is pressed. The joy-
lick only operates on the lowest five bits

(0 to 4) oi the memory location, ihe upper
ihiee have been permanently set lo 1 on
the display.

Apart from being a demonstration of
how a joystick works, the program is

also useful for checking Ihe operation of
a suspect joystick.

The printing of the display is quite

il bui Ihe way in which the

transfer from Rom to Ram is rather slow
(abaul !7 seconds) using Basic, When
the program has been run for the first

lime it will be found thai the cursor snd
cursor controls symbols look very oddl
The mformation lo make up these sym-
bols is being taken b-om Ram which only
contains random data; the program op-
eration is unaffected. Typing Netr wiH
not gel things back to normal, him Ihe
computer ofl and on again or lype Sys

location and reluii lo ZOO to

repeat Ihe whole ptocew.
1010-1020 Clear the soiesn, set ihe key

board to npper case chaiaolen

and prlni mesiage (selling up
takes about 17 seconds).

1030-1080 Reserve memory apace (or

IxanalorTned ctiaracler sel, mm
oB mleiropls, iwiicli tn chatac-

Tei Rom then transtar It chanc-
ier by charade! to Oie Ram
starting »1 1228a. (har twilch out

the Rom, reset Ihe inlerrupti

and direct the compulHi lo lake

its characler Informatian from

the Ram.
loeo-ioeo Clianga Ihe characler Informa-

lian in the posMonil correspond

146
159

19S
see
2±0
Z20
230
±O00
±e±0
1-020
JL03Q
JL0-40
xese
leee
107O
1080
1090
11--40

The display boxes are mada up
(ram Commodore key plus A. S.

Z, X , E and R and the shin key
plus C snd B.

REM JOYSTICK REGISTER OPERftTIOH BV PETER GRrtUESPOKE e-*e,l:POICE 53S8J..G:POKE532ae,6
GOTO loee
PRIMT L,":PRIMT TftB<±l> [aUJOVSTICK OPERAT I OHi:<l!]--PRINT TABC7J " F 1 < [ f •PRINT TftB<7> "BIT 7 6 5 4 3 3 i e"
PRINT TAB<11> • , , , , , , ,__, ,

"
PRINT Tfte<ll> "lltllll I r I I I"
PRINT TftBCll> "1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ••
PRINT TftB<TJ "[iJDECIMAL -"^PRINT ItlilUHOW OPERATE THE JOVSTPOKE1410, < PEEK < 56321 > ft NDl>+'»8:POKEl-408. < PEEK C 5G321 > AND2 >
''"':E1-40G, <:PEEKCS6321>ftND-l>^4+48:POKEl-4e4, < PEEK C S6321 > ANDPOKE1402, <PEEK(5G321>AND16>/lG+ -*8
PRIHT"aH.'L'L't'L'L'L'l,'I'J-I-i"TAB<J.5>;PEEK<5632±>

; PEEK<S6321>REM
PRINT CHRS<±42J
PRINT "Llfl-IfUPPPPHiJSETTIMG UP - WAIT A FtOHENT '

-

P0KE52,48;P0KE56,48:CLR^P0KE5633.*.PEEKt5633-»>AHDa54^P0K
FORI-=0TOie23:POKEI + t2288,PEEK<I+5324e> : NEXT = POKEl , PEEK <POKE 56334, PEEKC5633-*>ORl:POKE 532T2 , < PEEK C S3272 > ftND2-18FOR N=12520 TO 1252T = READ ft : POKE N , A : NEXTFOR M= 1250-* TO 12511;READ ft: POKE N, ft; NEXT
DftTA O, 8, 12, 254. 25-4, 12,8,
DATA 0,24,24,24.126,60,24,0
GOTO 130
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HOME MICROS
• REPAI RED

ACORN; BBC modal B, inads I B plus.

Eleclrtin: ADAM (ktyboBrd onlv)

AMSTRAD CPU {hsyboard onlyl,

ATM11; 400, BOO. 400XL 800XL IjaXE.
470. XO AQUARIUS. COLCCOVI-
SION. COMMODORE; VICJO. CI 6.

CM. Ci;a, nl"s a, SXW CPUJkevboajd

ENTEHPHISE; 64. 128. IVNJt; 64. 128

'30
DISK DRIVES

RB'AIRED
AII3in., 3<Ain., B'/.in. disk drives

inclading Amstrad onboard
disk drive:

'J6

HE•RE
ast!

PRINTERS— REPAIRED
All dot matriK printers of under
300 ops

It fulltmenHl fuaraatee on
nptfrs

itilieiUnieimrgefdrpmtf

ftMl PHrit testbefbre despatch

iiefXCeco//eetioomd deliimy
inmalokmd OH

COMMODORE



program can help e»en the slowest of

I A/_. uJ.^ .. typims, provided that it is used faiily

Words per minute
Sharpen up your typing skills with this keyboard tutor
from Mike Coombes aO-ElO SlarlBcieen

220-390 Instruction.
At the end ol the text, (he user's 400-1040 Main lest loop

1 'mo-finger' typists la mciBaae the perfontiance is indicated by three per- 1050-lZlO Priniecoies
lA apeed and accuracy with which centage ratings; speed, accuracy and 1220-12B0 Keyword daia

[hay can type. overall score. Over a period of lime, the 1270-1330 Breakptessed

It *B hipitir Ining Tutor 3(0 IF Mrwowtidsi neimam •00 RED 0!0 SOinO 2, 100, 10.71 IF TYFEMIt THEN BOTO 720
30 iiffl br nil, CiKxtM mmt 410 an TEST no fttrlirlMiKIUia) 2,200,10,7

40I1D1 4»REN ?10 l>«tm»r*l
so lu SFcni: nsw iim Kiismi,m,s,i
10 KK 1 «0 [H( \,mK. 1 m IF 1-0 T«N too

7l)[tKD,ZtiIIIKl,!iM2,t>tWl,1 Kt pflim -uyMiiM mim- 140 FOR CI! TO 24ILOCATE J.umw • 'iNtlT 1

n PEK liffiPei (ICLB W PLOT 0,370iDRMM SM.OiPLOT 0,tll)>IKIMR !!0,0 9M FOR f.| TO J,IF «((|.I IIOI OOIM l,100,).7il

•70 t>0»l'Vlrit'in[]tr>OinolifO OCtlE 1,1B<(|PEII iiPRINT BIR(lR>|[int(24])tPE)( IrF

JtO m IlllK 2,3 400 PEK hl«m IS,10iPRI>T MIII21411 miNSIII, Mg-nnMiKirj
aoRa 143l|CKMi:i9)iLKRTE 11,11

1» m BTMT SCREEN m LOCATE I9,1<iPR:nI C«Rli:i!l|ITRI«f»,149)|CK m FOR f'l TO IMOlCIT (
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1
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TOUCHmMTER NOW^ £49.50
**The revolutionary concepl in computer peripherals

-

puler and eUeclively bypasses the jteyboarct!

* FREE introductory 5 program software pacli!

* Ad work surface - 256 y 256 resolution

leyourlinger orast/iu

* Mal<es Graphics easy- Freeliand draw capability

« Circle, Box and other geometric lunclions

* Easy to write your own programs for

* Available for BBC, C8M64, Spectrum S Dragon

* The ideal Christmas present tor all ages al

E49.50 - fSpSp

Simply complete [he coupon below and send with

payment to: Touchmaster. Baglan Industrial Park,

Baglan, Porl Talbot, West G(am. SA12 7DJ

a touch sensitive surface which plugs simply into the

,. TOUCHMASTER pt



New Feature
Bytes and Pieces is a new
feature specifically for the

programmers and would-be
programmers among ua . . .

and that means you! Have
you got a favourite routine or
programming tip? Do you
want to become rich and fam-
ous? If your answer to both
questions is yes, then I'm sor-

Bytes

&
Pieces

ry . . . we can't really help
you. But if you send some-
thing in and your contribu-

tion is published, we'll offer

you one of a selection of Sun-
shine books, and you'll be in

with a chance of winning a
free year's sub to Popular
(we're giving away one per
month). Meanwhile, read on.

Screen Compressor on Spectrum by Robert Kirtland
i1 has often been publicised thai screens f •""-
can be stored in memory and then a !;!S!'
moved back again al a laler date. This, h § s j*;5Asa;5£'cS5e*t

large amount ot memory lo stoie a

Bcioen. This program stoies scioens in M^ 1
1 f"S •"••••*•

mamory bul il compacts tham in mich a
1 L.

1
fh'-'

way thai the amornit of memory they lake IS ssii r. i

X
up ia draancally reduced. This is done ill feSr'f*"

is
"''

18 IE S071B3_TMEN RUINT FLHBH
A typical scieen can be as much as 75%

iii
S a7'a6'EE4*4^Iii*lB*iio'

f
"

l>.-
The two programs listed will poke Ihe

i i iftiifei'i'Sp,.,
;e= 1?.

code Into memory at any addtiest. The

I
address where yon want the screen to

be stored should bo poked into the i i f gj^,
second and third byte of each piece ol f

fiiiB-code. As each screen lakes up a diOecenl la ofl A Bie'iBTi?! llS:38"il3 S "
11 DB fi 3B,iB3.a*.ia6

end of the stored screen is known. If iha S" ™
store program is called using the com-

%r-mand LET L^USR address then I. nUl
hold the end addless ot the stored

[ have also included assembler listings
fi IS^i 1 w

st lEpLJT"'5Url .ddfss. or cod

addicts can see how the program wotld. * se'poB j.i TO itSB

1 s hw-
the ahonar laling two is the oipand

Il
n|It^j^;^^

^^^^ p^^^ ^^^^^ 1 irprogram.
The following program will store the

111 iin^s^i^iiiSML
screen at address Al. the compioss f i

'"
program being stored al address A2:

1 _

9 l-
)0POXEAa+l.Alx(INT(Al/2Be))*26e

SSBSTSIiii^^iS*-"'"-'" g '"
20POKEA2 + 2,INT(A1/28B) f30LETL = USRA2 if'ti

Screen Dump on BBC B by Roger Bradshaw
This program is very short and alraigW-

forward. It «
en dump for my BBC B, so 1

wrote my ow
The program cait either be included

her program using
PROCdump, ^r some other procedure.
Or a line cai be incorporated within a

Chain Ihe screen dump.
However, this latter method will over-
write (he ct

will work with most print-

Bia. ! uiie it on anHpBonJMXSOF/T.

lOREM SCREEN DUV
20REn BY ROGER BRADSHAW
30ftEN COLCHESTER 1989
40REM PLACE IN PRD5RAM
50REM cm CHAIN "DUMP"

fiOVDLEi APX=AXt F[»tDX=0TD23i F0RLX=0T039i VDU31 ,

L

X, DX: AX-135: CX- (USR (&FFF4> ANDtcFFFDDIV&lOOi VD
Ul,CXeNEXTiVDUl,13:NEXTiVI}Ul,13,l. 13, 1,13,3

ropULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY



New Feature

3-D Graphics on Amstrad by P Long
This is a 14 line program Ihat will, wilh

vary little e£fon, produce aoraa of tlie

best 3-D images thai you will ever see on
a home compute rt

The only majoi drawback is lime - as

my maths is much bettei Ihsn my com-
puting lldlt, il talcen a few minutea for the

more elaborale diawinga lo QniBh - but

as (he example shows, it's woilh waiting

) HODE 2iaRI6IN :

50 r=SOR(s+i*i)/a
60 q=<r-n»SIN(16-r)
70 y=i-'3+g*c
aO IF l=-p THEN m=y:GaTD
90 IF y>m THEN m=yiGOTO I

100 IF y>=n THEN GOTO I3C
no n=y
120 PLOT -.;,y!pLDT i;,y

130 NEXTjNEXT
140 END

20
Interesting eEEects can be obtained by

changing Line 60. Changing il to 60
= (E - ])*Cos(8 - R) gives you the clas-

sic 'Black Hole' diagram. And try this

one: 60 O - tR- l)*Sin(- 16*F). In lune

10, XS andXY control the definition of the

drawing. Put simply, s lower number and YS= 1 gives the (inest definition, but Try XS-6 and YS-6 to give a

gives leu space between the dots. XS- 1 lakes correspondingly longer lo iuush. idea of what any change will look j

De-fuse on Commodore 64 by Matthew Aubry
This program was written as an expert- Bin. i.olrt.%11

en. As it stands, this progiam serves no

64, plus Basic Lightning. 1 find Basic
it nsSt"^'"

(t.l)-lHT<RHD<l)«3Bfl)*ie-i<t.a)-lMT<RM)<l)»l«)*ia

Lightning very uselul, as it hae many

Btrated in this program.
When run, this program will aak for a

might be 30, but it will accept most F0Rt=lT0ZBBB:NeKr:S(;Lfta.flrR.rF»)I9THEN36

the number of poinu joined up, in a 46 3*iM8°'^^
randomly generated order. After anoth-

er pause, it wiU begin to join these points sa FQSI-lTOi.

up in a sensible, short route. It does this

by calculating the nearest point, then the

The program could be developed mto 89 I)BBUB..,b,
er'or'poiiits:-;*!

9a PRirlT"M*t „c,":T.Ui-'o
^^"^

'

bly longer. For those who do not posses

Basic Lightning, the program could be 120 IFi«.'"'THEr<lie 1

converted to another 'basic eitenaion'.
1

Text Routine on Spectrum by D Mainprize
This short program allows the user to

place text in any one of five heights

anywhere on the scceen, and, although

alow, could be quite useful for produc-
ing a Screens.

It works by changing the contanls of

the Spectrum's display file and Poking
the enlarged characleis to screen.

To .make it really uselul, 1 suggest

compilmg it into machine language,

placing it above Ramtop in a prograrrt.

changing the lext-positioiiing variables,

and calling upon the routine from Basic,

LETTERll^lG SIZE?

PftUSE 0: GO TO :



Arcade Avenue

Memory increase

Without doubt the most iiiteresl-

ing release I have received in

my mallbag foi a long tune is

the Eixsl of the Milcro-plus gaioes for the
Spectmrn. For an absoiulely amazing
£1+.9S, you get 3 game tape and a
cailndge thai plugs into the expatiaion
pod oi the Spectrum, which takes the

edective memory tor the game up to B4K,

plu9 a joysbck socket (that unfortunately

only works on this game).
Despite appearances there's nothing

really outstanding in the lechnology of
this; what is eitciting is that Rom chips
aie getting so cheap that companies can
aifoTd to use ihem and still sell the games
at such remarkable prices. The other
Rom chip game that will be in the shops
soon a, of course, the BBC version of
Doctor Who from Micropower, which
again couldn't fit into the 32E memory
otherwise.

The funny thing about the Spectrum is

that Sinclair's own attempts to spur on
Rom cartridge software with his Inler-

lace was such a damp squib. One or two
early Ultimate releases were the only
games that made it on to that formal. The
American arcade game giants. Parker
Brothers were reported to be working
on some stunning cartridge games that

would perhaps have leyolutionised the

whole thing, but Ihey dropped the
project and pulled out of the Bntiah
home market altogether.

Of course the other means of increas-

ing the memory size ota game is to use a
fast storage media, in the Spectrum's
case the microdnves. Again, when these
were released everyone predicted
mega-games that would take full advan-
tage of the formal. Needle

people desperate 10 have Ihem,
Anyway, what of the game ilselP Shad-

ow of the UidcoTTt looks like a cross
between Vaihalla and Laids ofMidniffbr,

m play it strikes me as rather hke an
eipanded Everyone's a WaJly, given a
pseudo-serious Tolkeinescpie back-
ground, you walk around, explore. End
objects, fmd uses for them, fight mon-
sters, etc, tn a sense il is a true arcade
animated adventure. The playing area is

laige, but not really a patch on the

Doomdark series, so we will have to

credit Mikro-gen with the thought that

the memory has been used on the plot.

This contention is supported by the

huge accompanying novella that you are
supposed to read to set the scene, fmd
clues, etc. Just the sort of thing guaran-
teed to send shivers of fear up a review-
er's back. Graphically, it's only average;
black characters on a coloured back-
giound, which aomehow still manages to

hyperioad protection loader, and I'm
afraid that these pokes won't work as
written on those tapes.

MamcJlfinerReplace Btst block with this

new Basic Header
10 Memory &4S0O
20 CIS
30 LOAD-!"
40 Poire S£FA9.0 (InSaiK lives)

SO Poke &7l3E.0(Fan From anyHeight)
60 PoJre &7401. 24 (Switch screens by
pressing 'ESC)
10 CaU SSE5C
3DSlai3lnke
W Memory Sil9
30 Mode
30 Load "SETUP.BIN"
W For 1=0 TO 15:

Read Col: Ink 1. Col: Next
SO Border 0: Paper
BO Daa 0.2.e,e,iS,20.S4.36.26,26.

2e,2B.3e,36,26,!S

locaiisesoe
BO load "ICODE.BW
90 Poire ASeeS.O (Keeps you on level I)

100 PoJre i284O,0: Poke &2S43.0 (Pats

shields to maiimuni after erary ran}

still Of
tnicrodrives are useful for backups
tape games, but so far there is no mcE
trie to stick with Sinclair's standard ra'

er than one of the opposition wa(a or disc
drives, many oi which ofier extra

It's obvious that from Mikto-gen's
point of view it pays to provide a com-
plete plug-in system that opens up the
whole Specuum market, rather than lim-
it yourself to those people who can
aSord one or the other of the mlerfacea. 1

think the only may that Sinclair could
guarantee the future of these add-ons
would be to commission some really
breathtsKmg programs, ones that make

impact as a first release. Look out for the
obligatory Wally mega-gama, and Battle

ol the Planets, a TV spin-off uamg some
very sUck and fast 3D hne graphics.
Now let's gel on with some pokes, this

week for the Amstrad. One of the big
problems we have viilh this machine is

that people send In pokes that are easy
to enter if you have a means to deprofecl
the Basic loader to type it in. if you
haven't, then the allemadve ia to write a
new Basic loader that entirely replaces
the existing one. 1 was pleased 10 re-

ceive a letter from Net) Chisholm of

Glasgow who has taken a couple of

pokes and built Ihem into full routines.

Incidentally, ! have heard that new
versions of AjnatradAfanic Miner have a

110 Call 10140

Now for a new poke from Keith Gillen
of Leeds: Killer Gorilla Poke 20760.0
Oives) : Poke 18313,0 (bonus).
Keith hasn't provided a full routme, but
it's a game I own so I've prepared one.
10 Mode I

20 Memory SSIFF
as Window 8,33.18.30
2S JnJ: 0,0: Border OJnk S.:lnk 3.S6
21 Print"SiUer Gorilla is

loading ":Prinl:Print"PlBase wait. .
."

30 Load' '.'screen"

V)Can&82Q0
50 Memory &4000
60 load "lgame",&4100
10 'ZriserfpoliesAere

aa CaU 4100

POPULAR COMPUTING VreEKLY
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Tony Bridge 's Adventure Corner
Anyway, hare you are. irymg lo gel into

your col]Hague's guarded lab. conve-
nisnlly siluafed m hu house and incon-

veniently guarded by COM 2, "a high-

lech computer", Tlua supBr-Spectrum
haa nottung to do in life, but prevent you
from gaining access to the lab in order to

gelback to youi normal aize, and il ia this

that poses thai main puzzle of the

Patched through

The lalesl addition lo The OuiU
suite of programs is ThePatchsnA
the very Qrai Patch'd adventure is

Micioman from Compass Software of

Norwich, Many moons ago, I saw their

programs Project X The Micro Man -

(hen, I thought thai il looked OK-ish, but

nothing very exciting, but CompaSB are

peisarrering nilh the story, so we musi

A very colouifu] liUe acieea. full. I'm

sure, of subtle dues, but certainly a lot of

Qaslung teil, aclaiowledgemenlo to

Gil9Dft and Melbourne House (for use of

their Draw utility for the title-at^teen

itself) and ol course The Paldi. It's good
to see all these talcen care of right at the

start - many ptogramE never seem lo get

round to il: and indeed, TTia Quill even
maJces an appearance as an object in the

partitiularly legible typeface.

But. , . what's this? "Pic on/off. Save lo

memory"? Ah, of comae, The Patch, At
the foot of this first page, there is also the

dire warning: "No Swearing", as if we
would thinlc of thall But what happens if

you do, and it's a natural reaction after

all, is very unfair and rather childish, I

thought - nothmg leas than a total reset of

the computer, and the necessary

The plot concerns a sciendal (you!)

who has managed to change the laws of

nature and shrinks to miniscule propor-

tions at the drop of a hat or at least

gamma rays and charges around the

itryside striking

The puzzles in Micromarj are OK, and
a good deal of logic is required. A lot of

use is made of the main theme - your
miniscule physique: thus, a thimble

comes in handy as a diving helmel, a pin

as a speai and so on. The Patch has been
used well here, with several of the in-

built sound effects making an appear-
ance along with the save-to-buBer facili-

ty, which is always a great help.

The authors have included a novel

weight limit - rather than just being told

that you cannot cany any more, the

program allows you to carry heavy
weights, only to land you m teal trouble

if you try to walk with this heavy weight
across a haystack, for eitarapia.

All in all, Microman, despite display-

ens Road, Norwich NRl IJP.

From further north, Blackpool to be
precise, comes another unusual OuilTd

adventure for the Spectrum now, and
later on lor the Commodore B4 and
Electron. Maideihunt is from Bodkin
Software, Ihe plot concerning a honucid-
al priaonei who has escaped - you play

the part of Father Paddy Murphy, Vicar
of Saint Ivan the Terrible.

Authors C Davies and M Hale have
designed a rather unusual chaiacler set,

lune-like but legible and attractive nev-

ertheless - and wonder of wonders, no

Murderhmit is very enjoyable and
stylish. The problems are not loo ditfi-

ciill, but for the most part very logical -

for example, you'll Bnd a shovel in the

sexton's hut, which should give you th

urge lo go digging in the gTavayardl

I'm always pleased when I see authors

taking trouble over a game (would you
part with your money for a slapdash

effort?), and Sodldn cerMinly seam lo

have done Ihal, Even the Snal screen,
before the compulei News itself, has a
Utile advert for future games from the

itllaistiljty, TbB niBBlzMtiii

hear Of f

CUsofl's <

ing many of the same spelling and gram-
mar miatakes that dogged Ihe tiisl ver-

sion of the program, is a worthy attempt

at an unusual advenm re. At jual £2.90. it's

great value. Compass Software, 63 Coz-

Adventure Helpline

sr Today (SAAT)W(

on(MlarD)

company. Highly recommended, partic-

ularly at the all-in price of just £2,50.

Boiikin Software, 18 Cair Lane,

Hambleton, Ni. Blackpool, Lancashire.

I've also recently enjoyed playing

Manor Of Madnsss. from Celtic Sofl-

wBie. There are a lot of fairly obvious,

classic problems as well as a lot of

adventuring in-jokes. You've seen them
before, and you'll see them again, but

they are enjoyable for all thai.

Thereare991ocatio!u(allbut 1 byte of

memory has been uaedl), plenty of juicy

objects to be maiupulated and although

the adventure is pre-flusna/or and pie-

Patch, the atmosphere is strong and
hmnour lor once nol childish or

nudging. Caldc Software, 77 Willow
Park Avenue, Glasnovin North, Du!

11, Iieland.
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There's a Dealer near you . . .
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FRSlCOnPUTERREPRIRS

_ VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL ^
iAi^lO* REPAIR SERVICE

SPEaRUMS REPAIRED for only £19.95 I

including PARTS 'INSURANCE andP& p. i

NO hidden;
EXTRAS

BEST SERVICE -
COMMODORE 64

• NOW REPAIRED *

Call us for details or purchase
the i.C'sfrom our D.i.Y. section,

BESTPRICES! I *

*spEciAnr
KEYBOARD upcradfI

I
DAYS

[week Telephone; Glossop (STD 04574) 66555/67761
140 High St. West, Glossop, Derbyshire, Errgland^

POPULAR COMPUTMO WEEKLY



CLASSIFIED?
CALL DAVID OSEN on QM374343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

CLAIRES COMPUTERS Mss^^^msm
I

ACCESSORIES

Gil—
my. MzcoOs dr»de action
anly £.S from

SMILING SOFTWARE
«/r\:6 Dale Road

X^ Stockport

iJliMtilitiyraBTrai

nOGEn COMPUTER SQFTWKRE

W:l'lH=rJ;M!l

H:J^'^J:lll-'-gl^'!l

MASTERCLASS-

SKa&S°.S.",SS.i

AMSTRAD
I

IDLE MEODLEfl FOR AMSTRflDS

I

Own Business

EAHN MONEY I'Dm imr Spedritn

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING '

Here's my classified ad.

RATES:
I (Please write your copy in capllat lelters on the linos below.) '

TtwH tenn Incliida VAT.

CondlHonK All copy for ClasailiE

14-20 NOVEMBER 19B5



UTILITIES

i.miijji I i.iiiUMUmi U.UJd'IIJ.I M.M'M

m.'ii'iJi.i.'iuii'iiimn

IH.IllHJJJ.llll.lll.'Mltlll.lHI.IH'll.lilimi'l'lll

INTERFACE 007

RECRUITMENT

PSION
68000 SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT

29 9 p C SO Reg postage)

tssmmj

mmm
\ DUPLICATION

DRAGON USER

UJHlHUitore-

Martin Brown. Psion House, HarcourtS
London W1H IDT.

MIDLAND COMPUTER
LIBRARY

A SUBSIDIARY OF PUTINUM GOLD
1E COMMODORE.

HIRE PRICES (Tom onlay 75p tNC P S P,

2G5 DISCOUNT on all putctiase sanwan
FREE CATALOGUES.

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY: 28 COL-
LEGE STREET, WORCESTER, WR1 2LS.
TEL: 0905 611072.

Please rush me my free catalogue stating

machine.

Name:

Address:

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Darid

Osen

OB

01-4374343

VISA
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COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP

J Plesse clurgemy VaajAccaa canfnu
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(Mutennmlc) tl.9S

I WayollhEEipkuliililFl!! (

ijEi Ziaii Pliluall^ Cold)

Hnif OnFiicnlus |taliriiliiiii

nopSun (EigUikSenmn)
iminet Giii:i£i ^pn/USGold)
illbluei (Lgeu/letlriilu)

ecalhlon (IdiTiilosI

Tiiilwmil (raColdl
an Boll Saitra Back (lljS/iaGeld

lipFokei Ilimoik/CBGold)

I (MliTonofti

ISmnuoftl

ptinuio)

Comznodore 64

1 (-1 WffllciCima CEpT/HSColdl £SSS
I (Z) Moniysnitvlbm ICmnUii Onphlnl £S.SS

i (-] fighQiLg WoinoT (HaDuanu Eanaa} £d^
4 (!) WtoDiietWiiiin (UUgali) il*

6 (3} Sonuner Guna D {EpfR/IQ Go

B m SiliElsn

I ^ Fniii:Bniiio'iBoiiiii

10 (-1 aMI?ni!i

(1) Monlyonlhollim (Gnmlio On|dilal iS.ffi

ra lapokible Muum (Epr>/^ Cold) i:9.SS

(4 DalEfThumpKa'i Super test lOceul iS.SS

^ Stuquike pilibltBDi) BSS

6 (7) raiihglit [II

1 IE) Ughlmg WiRlm (UiOiuai
I i-J Girosoipc (MiiboDni
9 (9) WnldSemiBukedHl (tmi^ae)
10 H FrinJc BmoQ't aonng "

Bnbbllng Under

Adro ClDnoJSpKtmn (Hai

Hstne£/Sp«bimi/BBC(ElKtnii (Idinonoii); Mioap/
CM (Cliliuli); BC Quest Foi TiioElEpKDiunfCH ISgfl-

>nn Pio]«D)i BaUe of BnninflpKbBiilCMrAinstnd

Top Twenty

(-)

' (8)

{12)

12 (10)-
(I)

(9)

(-)

16 (15)
"' (ID

18 (-)

19 (19)

20 (14)

Winter Games (C64) Epyx/BS Gold
MoMy on the Run (Spectniml C64) Gremlin GiraphicB
Fighting Warrior (SpeclTum} C64IAmstrad) Melboorne Honse
Way of the EKpIoding Fisl {SpeOmni C64\Ai!isasd} Melbourne Honse
Finders Keepers (SpectriimlC64IAjTJstiadlMSX) Maslerttonlc
Impossible Mission (Spectniml C^^J
Frank Bruno's Boxing (SpedTuml C64IAmstad)
Formula One Simulator (SpecinmjjC64!C16)
Ten Computer Hits (SpecirumjCeilSBClElectron)
Action Biker (SpeclTumj C64)
BMX Racers (Spectrum! C64IC16)
Hacker (SpectrumjC64iAinstiadlAtari)
Daley Thompson's Supertes! (Spectium)
Starquake (Spectzum)
Match Day (Spectnmil C64IAmstradjBBC)
Fairlight (Spearwn)
Beach-Head (SpectiumlC64lAmstradjBBC
ElectionlAlati)

World Series Basketball (SpectnimjAmslrad)
Nonierraqueous (SpectnmijAiastrad)
Graham Gooi:h'3 Test Cricket (SpectiumlCSi)
iRtpUedbr GallapyMlcioiccpa

Readers' Chart No 50
Way of the Enploding Fist (Spearu.
Fairlighl (Speclima)
Bored of Ihe Rings (Spectniml Ce4lBBC)
Nowl Games (SpBClrumlC64)
HyparsporiB (Spectrum} C64)
Red Moon (SpectnimlCS4IAiasUadlBBCIElection)
Daley Thompson's Supenest (Spectrum)
Frank Biuno's Boimg (Spectniml C64lAmalrad)
Flight Simulalor H (CB4}
Spy Va Spy (Spectnaal C64)

Epyx/QS Gold
EUte

Mastertronic
Beaa Jolly

Mastertronic
Masiertronic

ActivlBion

Bubble Bns
Ocean

The Edge

AccesE/DS Gold
Imagine

Mastertronic
Audiogenic

Ocean
EUte

Sub-Logic

Now voting on week 52 - £25 to win
Each week Popular Is compiling its own special software lop len chart - compiled
by YOU.

And each week we will send £35 to the person who sends in, with their chart vf

lhemoatongliial(wirty,nealotclever-bulneverrude) phrase oraenlencemadeup
from the letters {you don't have rouse them all) in ihebOeso! the top Ihiee progra
in this week's Readers' Chart, pubUshed aboire.

Ynu can still vote in the ohflrt wilhout making up a slogan - but you won't be in with
a chance of wirmirtg the prize-

Ail you have 1o do is lill in the form below (or copy if out ifyou don't want to dam-
age your magazins) and send it off to: Top 10. Popular Computing Weekly. 12-13

Little Newport Street, Loivdon WC2H 7PR

Bi Wuk SZ ctoBBi at ZpiD on Wi
il tUai will BDt be eligible fat

1 Ib fliuL Only one entiy per iud

tiday Kovomltftit

My lop 3: Voting Week 52

iRCOWPUTlNGWEEKUY



JV setters attack of 01t|tlralr^

on a ^oonltt Pntgift

uJlUjilrJli)" D'AA Unit 15, The Western Centre, Bracknell, Berks. 0344 427317



GET EVEN MORE ATTAC
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HED TOYOURAMSTRAD.
Amstrad owners start out happy, and

get even happier as time goes on.

Tlie first delightful discovery is that

both the CPC 6128 and tlie CPC 464 are

complete and ready to use as soon as you
get tliem home.

The CPC 464 conies witli built-in

datacorder, and the CPC 6128 mth built-

in disc drive. And both have either a full

colour monitor or a green screen.

But Amstrad owners can become
even more attached to their computers
with the simple addition of the periph-

erals featured here.

Tliey'll make your Amstrad faster,

harder working and more entertaining.

And they're very easy to attach.

Simply plug in, and away you go, there's

no need for extra interfaces.

You may of course wish to get into

some even more serious computing, for

wliich you will need the Amstrad RS232C
specialist interface. This opens tlie door
to modems, networks, and serial printing.

But whichever additions to your
Amstrad you care to make you'll find

their low prices an additional pleasure.

' Tell me more about the Amstrad range of '

peripherals.
|

Amstradperipherals
i

lAiuslMi), PO. Box 4f^2, Uronlwiiiui. hssL-x CM 14 4HRJ

ME DISCOUNT STORES COMET AND GOOD INDEPENDENT COMPUTER STORES -



AVAILABLE ONLY BY POST

IN THE SHOPS LATER. . .

Send to:

Liniuersak CDirputer

ResEBrch
Chilon House, 74 King Edward Street

Macclesfield, Cheshire
(0625) 34500

This is the world's first computer generated
general knowledge quiz, with a world-class priee.

£10,000. . .

A prize of £10,000 will be paid to the first person

to beat the challenge. Answer the questions and
the money could be yours.

Please send copies of challenger foi

BBC(b) Com 64 Spectrum 48K
@ £9,95 each

i enclose a cheque for £

(price includes p&pl

Nam



New Release

thought thai its follow up
SpeUbomid is now available.

Spellbound is part ol the

Uisx batch of releases in

MaHieitionic'B new MAD

The gajne is one of the best

examples of that infamous

breed the arode/advenhue
I've seen, with big smoothly
ammalsd graphics, cDlouiful

ai^eena and a devious plot

mvolving much solving of

puzzles - finding objecls, fig-

uring out what goes where
end the lilce?

The game really scares in

presentatioii, &ib dichotomy
bstwean wonting the simplic-

ity of joirstick or limited

keypress conuoands, but

needing to give quite a wide
and complex range of in-

structions has often resulted

ui messy largely incompre-
hensible compromises, but

David Joites has used a series

of pop down menus which
overlay each other where
necessary to maice it clear just

It's both flexible and easy lo

1 found It captivating; the

graphics have plenty of char-

acter and the pace of problem
difficulty I found just right.

Hardly necessary to mention
the plot, is il?

Well, since you insist, it's a
rescue the wizard Gimbal
from the castle of Kam solv-

ing problem upon problem
as you go type of affair - you
being Magic Knight (as in

finders Keapers), lots of

things to collect and plenty of

At £2.99 Spellbound is ai-

callent value arui should be
keepmg Tony Kendle ajvd

Tony Bridge in letters for

months.

Progiam Sj

Price £2.Sl>

Micro Specmua
Supplier Masrertroiuc

Robot Messiah is the Sral re-

tease bom a new software
company Alphabatim. It has

been written by (Christian

Utguhan and Mike Smith,

both experienced ptograjn-

It's r^er like No
Yesod which was itself like a

good few Ullimale games, so

it doesn't score very highly

on originality. It's big though
with 152 diBerenl screens,

You are SID the Robot and
the idea is lo collect three

master computer. This will

save the world or at least the

race and will turn you from a

humble drold into the Robot

Though much of the game
IB set in Ihat nether world of

caverns that teaiures so fre-

i^ently in arcade games,
there are some slightly un-

At one point

SID has to fir

buggy hidden 1 the r.

keep you busy for a long

while. Graphically it's OS the

central figure SID is a largish

sprite nicely animated so that

the jump modon looks partic-

ularly effective. though
equally some of the baddies
have a wearily familiar look.

I'd say this is a reasonable
effort and might be ideal for

slightly younger players;

£7.95 15 a ttttle too much
though. Worth a loolt if you
are an addict of this sort of

i other objecls

Vila) to the mission but you
need certain objects first be-

fore you can enter.

Most of the 'puzzles' work
hke that - it's a matter o! find-

ing the right objects and us-

ing them in the right way.
Certainly the game should

SappUei AJphabatiia

7 Sandringhaia
Close
East Ghnstead
RUiS 4RW

The Rogue Program



New Releases

n (or

AmBbfld). This is odd
enough, but odder still is the

laci thai il conies from HiaofI,

cieatoia ol high qaaliry ma-
chine code progiaimmng
toola to the computer genlry.

lything

Whatil
I full •

than anything

IS 3 guide to a healthy diet.

The aubJBCl ia divided up inin

from a central menu. You can

under go a simple question

and answer seasioii on any

symptoms you might have -

indicate the quantify

sumed. The computer
analyses the results

mins. mmeialE, sugais.

fai and other elements and

how good a diet you have, ll

works quite impressively and
might be genuinely useful -

but would you want to tun it

I think this is a reasonable

program albeit with a some-

what misleading title (which

matters more in "serious' pro-

grams than It imghl else-

where) but I'm not sure that

anyone would be well

vised to bi

would you 1

program is only concerned
with Symplons related to Lark

of essential diet ingredients.

More impressive is an op-

tion to have your weekly diet

checked. You are presented

with a senes oi lists of food

and must check off each one

thai leaiures in youi diet and

YOUR HEALTH

A Mediuil ExpBrl
System for the

linclair Sperlriim 4tiK

1 Youi Health

£7.95

Micro AmslradlSpeetrain

Suppliei HisofI

180 High Si Nonb

It seems as if the FaUdands

Crisis happened a great deal

longer ago than the three

years it actually is.

Since then of course, 3

great deal I

CENTRIFUGAL FORCE
us hold this game incrediblyWhilst many of us hold

our breath and turn blue

waiting for the first full

detail version of Marble
ftfadness, a very accept-

able stopgap has oc-

curred m the form of Gy-

roscope from Melbourne

The game looks exaclly

The sound effects t

MM 1

IS fullgeometnc landscapes

of bumps and dips, aua-

den falls and gaping
chasms. Movmg ail t

'

, BOcldng I

everheardfiom the Spec-

trum, aside from thor-

oughly convincing noises

when the gyroscope hits

another object (a son of

burbling shriek) or runs

I divided

IS have

plei way. spinning all the

time, it.recoils from any-

thing it touches at speed

and once accelerated is

ture of forces mduding
centrifugal forceandmer-
tia coupled with an un-

even landscape make the

gyroscope extremely dif-

ficult to control. That with

an ever more fiendish lay-

out of paths, tiny ridges

and sudden drops make

gyroscopes '

out and areas which aJfeci

your spinning motion in a

vanety of ways, like

magnets and slippery

glass. Horribly addictive

and technically very

Pragiam Cyroscope
Price £7.SS

Micro Specfrum
Supplier SpGctrum

Melbouii\e

byb
published - and at least one
simulation for military buffs.

Now we have the computet

game. Or do we?
In Aseaali on Pan Stanley

you must (accordmg to the

cassette label] . 'break

through the enemy blockade

sons behind enemy tines'.

Hardly an out-and-out assault

— and try though I rmghl, did

to the programming and less

on the hype ('reUve the tri-

umph of our biave forces'

etc), might have been a good

U you're buying it just for

the name or are expecting a

mihtary simulaCon of some
land, I would advise against

the purchase. Lilcewiae if you
are expectmg a 'state-of-the-

This Week

Seas ol Blood

Terfotmoltno*

TypB
AmsliaU

Alt bcad

Price

ET.9S

Supplisr

Advatilure Inl

House

X^BIic

ElBkttagllde

Elektragllde

Zku! - Weil

Fighting Wanlor Are Amslrad CB-95 Melbourna
ContrapHon

Glen Hoddls Soccat

Gy'Qscope

Ate

Are

Amslrad Ea.95

£8.95

AmsoH Gyroscopa

(teptonZ

Malcli(Kiln1

World Cup Soccer

Deaerl Rats

Home Bank Accowit

Kome Bank Accaum
X-Basic

Arc

Arc

SI

AmsttaO

Amsttaa

Amsirail

E7.95

ca.«

Ea.as

£7,5(1

) £12.00

Eia.»9

Psion

MacmiHan

CCS
D G Sheddsn

D G Sheddan

Siien Software

Monopoly

Monopaly

Red Arrows

fled Arrows

SeasolBIoo

-

E14.BS Siren SoKware

Alan £856 English Sotlwat

Atari (Disc) E12.9S English Sollwar

Atari ST Talent

BBCB £7.95

BBCB tS.3S Audiogenic

BBCB ES.SS Melbourne

BBCB C9.9S Melbourne

House

BBCB £12,95 Leisure Genius

BBCBiDistI ei4,S5 Leisure San iua

BBCB itM DataBase Pulis

BBCB (Disc) £11,95 Database Ptiba

es.95 AdTOnlurelnl

POPU1.AH COMPliTING WEEKLf



New Releases
an' ahool 'em up you will

probably be duappoinled.
Which makes you start

wondering why anyone
should buy ilaliU.

Ptogiam Asaaulr on Port

Stanley
Price ££a.95(cassmte)

£12.9S(disc)

Micro Amstrad
Sappller Amsofl

189 Kings Road
Brentwood

CM14 4EF

MIND-BENDING
Sandy White was much ac-

claimed for his Ouicksilva ti-

tles An/ Attack and Zombie.
Zombie, . since then he
seems lo have been a bit qui-

et. Now. however, we have I,

ol the Mask, released liom
Eieclrio Dreams.
The first thing thai hits you

when you load the game up is

the earth-shattering 3-D dis-

play and the mind bending
perspective BCiolling. This is

possibly some of the most ob-
viously impressive graphics
programnung I've seen on
the Spectrum. However, as

you start playing it, things

What you get is a massive

ed at various point by what
looks like roundabouts-

, ,

Eleclic Dreams calls them
universes. On entering these,

you shoot one
either it of

3bol, or transport yo
ther area of the maze, , ,

leanwhile you are running

You win by collecting al

bits of the robol m coi

order.

Avid mappers and sti

gists may well enjoy Uiis

but [ found looking at the
graphics more fun. As the
man m the liinny rainci

said, "Very clever Sandy,
now give uH a game." Only
Ume will prove him nghl

Program /, of the Mask
Price £3,33
Micro Specumn
Supplier Elecliic Dieaias

31 Carltoa Ciea

BRILLIANT

rjie Little Campmei People
program from Achvision is

one of the most technically

brilliant and original pro-

grains ever devised. It

doesn't fall into any emsting
game category, mdeed it isn't

3 game al all. One simple but
highly misleading way of de-
scribing it is as the computer
program equivalent of the

Cabbage Patch Doll,

computer Lves a real tittle

person, ActiviEion give you
the means to see and heat him
by the creation of a complete
house with TV, bed, piano,

record player, kitchen, com-
puter, pantry, bathroom etc.

You can (must) feed the little

man, give him presents, ask
him to type you a letter or
hear him speak (m a weird
little voice a little hke C3PO),
The point about the pro-

gram thougii Is that the whole
Ioke/Fantasy has been carried
off with astounding success.

The little man (each one on
each disc has a different name
- Dun was called Ozzie and
Jooks slightly different) is su-

perbly animated; he smiles

and [rowns, walks around,
does exercises, plays the pi-

ano, plays records, feeds the

dog, types, opens and closes

drawers and doors. Each ac-

tion IS beautifully animated
and the sound effects simply
astonishing.

You can type simple instruc-

tions lo him on the computet
keyboard, ask him for exam-
ple lo play 3 record, feed the

dog, play the piano or type
you a message. You can leave
him presents outside his front

door like books or records.

The o
illusion that the litUe man is

real. If you are able to sus-

pend disbelief and diink of

him as real the program is

entertaining in a way that few
other programs could be, II

not (he lack of any sorl ol
game' as such will make you
very irnlated. Certainly

young children will be in-

stantly CBpbvaled.

What about the rest of us?
Well, the office was divided
over those who thought it

technically brilliant but rather
irritaang and boring and
ihose who were hooked. Be-
ing nasty a dulls the first thmg
we tried to do lo the little man
was kill him by stanring him
Of water and food, if you
starve him he turns green
starts to move slowly and
types yoL plaintive mes-
sages, asking gently why you
aren't feeding him. He stops
doing anything and spends

of L

cracked pretty quickly as did
most people, though a couple
o! hard cases wanted lo see il

Ihrough lo the bitler end and
watch him expire. On bal-

ance, I think the program is

nol only excellent, bul a vi-

sion of what might be possi-

ble through artificial tech-

mquas in the future,

Piagiam Little Computer
People

Price £14.95

Micro Coinmodore S4

Supplier Aclivaioii

IS Harley House
London NW!

This Week
Fighting Warrior Arc; Commodore 54 18,95 Malbournfi

Gryroscope A<c Commodore 64 l».K Melbourne

Screonptay Ed CommodorB 64 ES,9S Melbourne

Ffl.BS

Gryroscope Arc E8.BS Meltjoume

Deserl nats Ed Spectrum tS.fl5 Case Compuler

Football Oulrt Quiz hil Spectrum 48

K

WM
Ulility

IBE, 031-643 5102
Brenlwood, Essei D377 23Q222 Audiogenic, 39 Sunor Induslfia

Park, London Road, Reading, Berks 1AZ, 0734 6646.46 CCS, 14
Langton Way, London SE3 7TL Cases Computer Simulation, 14
Langlon Way, Blackheath, London SE3 7TL, 01-856 0763, Caasel,
Holt-Saunders Ltd, t SI Anne's Rd, Eastbourne, East Susse*, 0323
638231 D G Shedifen. Lomond, The Green, Belchamp SI Paul,
Sudbury, Sullolk, CO10 7BT. Database Publications. Europa
House, 68 Chealet Rd, Hazel Grove, Stockport. 051-429 8008. En-
gllih SoltwHra, I Worm Parade, Parsonage Gdrs, Manchester M60
1BX, C61-B3S 1358. Leisure Qenlus, 3 tiilonlagu Row, London W1H
1AB, 01-935 4623. Macmlllan InlDrmaUon Syslams, 4 Little Essex
Street, London WC2R 3LF, 01-836 6633 Melbourne House, 39
Mlllon Trading Estate. Abingdon, Oxoii 0X144TD, 023S B35D01.
Piion, 22 Ootset Square, London NW1 BOG, 01*723 9408, Siren
SoHware, 76 Bridge SlreeL Manchester M3 2nj, 061-796 6874.
Superior, Regam House, Sliinner Lane, Leads LS7 1AX, 0532
459453 Talent. Curran Building. 101 St James Road, Glasgow
G40NS 041-5522128
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long (iinleBS they are completely laddug
in any imagination). Expeiienced uBera

begin to develop apacialiBed interaBtB -

music, graphics, programming, home

Mass market

The number of new computers be-

ing announceiJ, and then re-

leased, has declined drastically at

the cheaper end of the market.

Even those compuleis which have
been announced seem to be linle more
than eltensiona to existing machines.

Most ofthe cheaper computers are atill

those which use 8-bil processors (with

one or two exceptions) and the oniy

cheaper computer which ubob a totally

16-b T (the

Oil IS a halfway house).

Technology for cheaper computerg

seems to have effectively atood still for

quite atime, For example, the Apple 11 is

an old machine which still has as much oi

more to offer as many later compulers.

Ignocmg the Atari 32CeT] recently an-

noimced cheaper computers are boiing
in conception, though possibly full of

lealuiea, and in many senses they are

efiectively cheaper veraons o( more
expensive machines ot an older vintage.

Ifyou want a complently packaged tradi-

tional machine (and many obviously still

do) then there ie no problem. The ijues-

tion then becomes what will the user of a
cheaper computer do in one, two, or

three years' tune?

When micros fiiBt became popular

one machine was able to caiei ici many
dispiTflle intetaalB, due mainly to the

lack of sophistication on the pan of the

user {who did not usually Icnow what to

expect).

Lack of sophistication does not last for

long. I have noted

As each interest is pursued lo a great-

er depth, than the cheap general pur-

pose computer becomes less useful. The
mass market for microcampulets is di-

minishing rapidly, if by mass market we
mean a market for general purpose
computers: though theie are machines
whch are still selling well, these comput-
ers are using up the last vestige of the

general interest market.

If a person becomes bitten by elec-

tronic music on his or her computer,
when s/he buys a new machine the

graphics will be leas imporiant than tor a

person who is interested in CAD/CAM,
Both types of user will also want a gener-
al purpose computer m addition to the

specialist apphcations.

It people 3ie not sufficiently motivated

to buy a specialist torm of computer,

then they will stick with a general pur-

pose machme. Thus the only reason for

those people lo buy a new computer wiU
be the death of the old machine, and the

market for new machines lo replace

dead computers will not be vast.

A result of the combinadon of the

factois of a smaller market and greater

development cosls mean that computers

will cease to be such good value in the

old sense.

That this IB already ao is indicated by
the Amiga, which from all reports ib a

marvellous machine able lo satisfy many
of the demands o! the musician, as well

aa Ihe graphics profesBional, plus many
other interests. The Amiga is not a cheap
machine, but most people who have
seen the machine want one.

The machine is. in a sense, a taste of

Ihe funite. It is a more eipensive com-
puter which cannot hope to reach Ihe

market (thai no longer exists). The
Amiga will satisfy distinct sections of a

market which might include the home,
bat will certainly include many sophisti-

cated (aad more affluent) usera.

BotIb Allan

pBiile Ma IBl

Farmer Walkins unbled uilo niBrksI to buy

some [ancing.

the salesman. So you're lendng off thai odd-

shaped piece o[ land al Iul7' Fumer W«i-

Idiu, being a man oflew words, nodded.

'I suppose the Held has sides oi30. 40. and

SO yards', queried the salEsman 'Nope', i

plied Farmer Waiiins. The salesman scri

hied madly on a piece of paper laelore asku

Again the answer camo in the negative,

which point the salaainan gave up. U Farmi

Wilkina' piece of land was a right-angled

triangle, wiih sides an exsct number of yards

in length, con you dalarmine its dimensioi

Solution to Puzzle No lU
The flguie of one nullien Begmant aecoi

this tutie the actual total will Iw one nut

each reading the display is scanned '

using the array, each digil IQ converted I

segment BqaivaJent. which is added to the

WlnnET of Pozile lis

The winner is Polar Sioiy of Pnesttif

RgchesIQE, Eenl, who tecsives £10.

Rnles

The dosiiig data for Puzzle 183 is Decen

The Hackers
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ylne Software Is avaiiablefTixn:,^ ^\iiS^UJU 'JS3^mwooiJm)Km.lliSll-l&.Rumbelows.
Spectrum Shops and alt good dealers.
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